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igers, Wolves To Open Season

4 PI AY THAT WORKS—Slaton fans hope to sec more of this sort of thin# as the Timers 
open their season here Friday night. In this action from last week's scrimmage against 
Tulu. Hill McCleskv moves for a gain while (.avion Buxkempcr blocks out a Tulia player

(SLATONITE PHOTO)
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Fearless Forecasters 
Again To Do Their Thing

Tuesday seems like Monday, you 
get behind in a hurry. After the 

holiday, we at the newspaper office 
with the problem of getting the 

I in a shorter time than usual The 
ig probably faced many others around 
have so much to do every week, 

they take off a day or not.
Labor Day chuckle I had was 

by Don Kendrick when he was 
Lions Club to see if they wanted to 

Libor Day. Immediately several men 
ĉlaimed that “ It's just another day 

ma we don’ t ever close,”  and such 
ul, to which Kendrick explained that 
Monday in September is when “ all of 
ork take off for a day."

the Lions Club voted to meet 
ind I suppose they did. I really don’t 

those of us who work took the day

i  of my farmer friends know, I ’m 
Nb about farming I am not the only 

*ver- I unashamedly asked a farmer 
Hay what a compress does, other 
cotton bales all over the place, and 
t was all they did. Howcome then, I 
they call it a compress? I figured 

Wme kind of machinery to make little 
of big ones He said he didn’ t know 
0411 it a compress It turns out he 
' than | was, because he should 
better.

’he compress to talk to M ilt Ardrey, 
’he season hadn't started yet, he 
r* So I called my friend Jay Gray 
Co-Op Gin, and he explained that 

make little bales out of big ones, 
S them with machinery to meet 
l5l’y requirements of the people who 
and make towels and shirts and 

car'dy and stuff out of it In fact. 
n*H, the bales are pressed down to 
’h* bulk of the ones which come out

*hat they could do with my 
may go out and talk to the Chief 

1 * ha,ever they call the guy in 
* compressing machinery.

h'OLES Plains Cotton Growers has 
*’’h sn analysis of last year's crop 
5 ’hat it Mas the smallest in the 
*f«a since 1950 This is surely not 

^rbody . The shallow waters of the 
 ̂ *r# Vaiding some old shipwrecks 
’ Jur® could use a haircut. Nomi- 

, ** G®od For Them Dept those 
o have decided to undertake a 

i * 0ve that there is no basis for 
d President Ford for saying the 

r ^ ^ e n t  shouldn't be the one to 
• ^0rh City from its financial woes 

t r.!*** City a n y w a y 0 ..The

toe

The same learn of Fear
less Forecasters which last 
season astounded so many 
persons with their predict
ions of the outcome of 
football games will be back 
this season intact to demon
strate their prognosticating 
abilities anew

Traditionally, the mem
bers uf the team make their 
choices of winners and then, 
at the end of the season, 
the one with the poorest 
record buys steak dinners 
for the others Tradition has 
been bent considerably, 
however, if not broken, 
since last year's co-losers.
J W Holt and Joe Spark 
man. never did fullfill their 
obligation to the others.

Still, operating on the 
theory that the longer they 
watt, the higher will be the 
price of steak, the other

Thefts, Auto 
Accidents Are 
Investigated
Thefts, a shooting and three 

wrecks were maior items on 
the police report in Slaton 
during the last week

Austin Lee Jones, who 
lives on E Division, was 
treated at Mercy Hospital 
carlv Sunday for buckshot 
wounds in the legs, thigh, 
side and hand after an 
incident near a cafe on New 
Mexico St. Two other men 
were questioned in the 
shooting

On Monday, a bicycle was 
reported stolen from the 
front vard of the Hobby 
Miller home. .150 W Scur 
rs. It was an orange 
10- speed.

Also Monday. Kyle 
Simon ton. manager of Fina 
Cafe, reported theft of 
about $70 worth of meat 
from an outside refrigerator 
A suspect was described.

At ITS M bypass and 
Woodrow Rd last Wednes
day a |9?2 car driven by 
Joel Mask. 860 S Okla
homa. and a 1973 auto 
driven by Jack Cofield. 1355 
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members of the team have 
decided to let Sparkman and 
Holt play again.

’’Besides, they make us 
look good." said Pete Wil- 
hams, last year’s winner, 
who appears all set for 
another big sear after gain
ing 114 pounds in the 
off-season weight program.

Dalton W'ood, who now- 
can bench press 37 pounds, 
is hack again to try harder 
after finishing second last 
season

Sparkman learned all his 
football in a correspondence 
course from Howard Cosell 
Holt once tried out as a 
quarterback, but every time 
he handed off the ball he 
tried to keep 4 per cent of 
it. He claims, however, to 
have been a TCI) halfback 
Hall was an l SI) flashback

First choices of the sea
son b\ all of these stalwarts 
are listed somewhere or 
other in this issue ol the 
Slatonilc.

By DALTON WOOD
In 1969, the Slaton Tigers 

opened their football season 
with a 20-7 victory over San 
Angelo Lake View. This was 
the last time Slaton won its 
opening football game, but 
a lot of Slaton fans, players 
and coaches figure the 
Tigers have a good chance 
of winning the first one this 
year when the Colorado City 
Wolves come to town Friday 
night for a game starting at 
8 p.m.

Last year. Slaton lost 13 6 
to Colorado City, and the 
Wolves could be tough this 
season, too. According to 
Slaton coaches, the visitors 
have lost some of their 
speedier running hacks, but 
have a real cruncher at 
fullback in Bill Everett, a 
190-pound senior, plus a big 
defensive tackle. 262-pound 
Steve Belvin. They also 
have good sire at other 
positions. Slaton Tiger Club 
members were told Monday- 
night.

Slaton coaches, however, 
are optimistic about their 
own players, although the 
Tigers have been outscored 
bv both scrimmage oppon
ents. The coaches feel that 
the mistakes that have been 
made are being corrected 
and Coach Eddie Cook and 
assistants are pleased at the 
spirit and aggressiveness of 
the youngsters.

W ear Red
Tiger Clubbers urged 

everyone to wear red Fridas 
night and to turn out in 
force to show the team 
support.

Preceding the game will 
fie a pancake supper at the 
clubhouse, sponsored hv 
Slaton lions Club Serving 
will be from 5 to 7 p.m., 
with price vet at $1.50 for 
all persons 12 and older, 
and $1 for those under 12.

Against a veteran Tulia 
Hornet team last Fridas. 
Slaton was scored on twice, 
and did not score against 
the Hornets, although the 
Tigers’ best effort was 
rubbed out b\ a motion 
penalty

The freshman and junior 
yarsity teams also scrim
maged against Tulia. with

these sessions ending in a 
draw.

Against Colorado City, 
Slaton is expected to Reid a 
starting lineup on offense 
averaging 172 pounds in the 
line and 175 in the back- 
field. Loran Roberts, the 
biggest Tiger at 201, who 
plays tackle, is to handle 
the place-kicking this sea
son. while Quarterback 
Mike Tumlinson again is 
expected to be the punter.

Probable starters 
offense for Slaton:

on

Ends Bill Burks. 160. and 
Darrell Bednar/. 1’b 

Left tackle Michael Bed
nar/. 176.

Left guard-Russell Hein
rich. 155.

Center ■ Mark Ethridge. 
165.

Right guard - John T. 
Basinger. 172.

Right tackle • Loran 
Roberts. 201.

Quarterback • Mike Tum
linson. 150.

Tailback Hill McCleskv. 
194

Fullback - Gaskin Bux- 
kemper. 190

Slothack Ernest Gipson. 
165

Bicentennial 
Presentation 
Set Tuesday

I he Cits of Slaton will be 
presented State and Nation 
al Certifications as a Bicen 
tcnntal (Tty al 11 .30 a m 
Tuesday in the Slaton High 
School Auditorium Ann 
Simmons of Lubbock repre 
sentativr of National and 
Slate Bicentennial organi
zations. will make the pre
sentation of the certificates 
and a Bicentennial Flag to 
the city. This is the nffuial 
certification of Slaion being 
qualified as a Bicentennial 
< in

The Slaton High School 
Band will lurnish Ihc niusu 
lor the occasion

The general public is 
ms ilcd and urged to attend

RFST STOP WORKERS — Scott Harris and Gregg 
Nowlin, president of the Greater Slaton Area Jaycees. 
were among several of the club members w ho worked at 
the Jascee Rest Stop west of town Monday from 4 to 10 
p.m Jaycees from Slaton. Idalou and Lubbock manned 
the station throughout the Labor Das weekend

(SLATONITE PHOTO)

New Site Needed 
For City Post Office

OKLAHOMA CITY-The 
l S Postal Service is 
seeking a suitable site on 
which to build a new post 
office at Slaton. C. B Bolar. 
manager. Oklahoma Citv 
Postal District, said here 
today

Sites offered hy property 
owners should have dimen
sions of ISO feet by 200 
feet, lor a total of 30.000 sq 
ti and should be located in 
or near the general business 
area of Slaton

Land offers should be 
made not later than Sept. 22 
to Bolar’s office at 4545 
Lincoln Blsd.. Oklahoma 
City, 73105. He manages 
postal operations throughout 
Oklahoma and the Texas 
Panhandle

Bolar said site selection 
will be made on a basis of 
which site is "most ads an 
tageous to the Postal Ser
vice from a standpoint of 
location, price and other

factors considered." I he 
Postal Service would acquire 
an option to buv the site 
and at a later time assign 
that option to a successful 
bidder for construction of 
the building

The post office will have 
4.440 sq. ft. of interior flixir 
spacc and will be leased to 
the Postal Service when 
completed.

WEATHER
Courtesy of Pioneer 

Natural Gas Co.

HAPPINESS IS MONEY FOR MERCY—Arnold Ingraham, administrator for Meres 
Hospital, accepts a check for $3800 from Greeley Sanders, chairman of the July Fourth 
celebration, as Bill Sewell, member of the board of governors of the Slaton Hospital 
Memorial Foundation, looks on All are happy because of the amount raised by the July 
4th festivities for the benefit of fhe hospital The check was presented at last Thursday’s 
meeting of the Slaton Rotary Club, which spearheads the continuing campaign for 
donations to the hospital. (SLATONITE PHOTO)

Dale low HI
28 60 76
29 60 86
30 60 88
31 60 88
1 58 88
2 60 8b

60 86
1975—16.70

Thomas Still 
Commissioner

Ward IV Commissioner 
Hesikt/c Thomas will re 
main in office as a recall 
election Saturday failed to 
remove him from the city- 
post.

Thomas received 51 votes 
against the recall and 17 in 
favor The 17 votes support
ing his removal from office 
were only two more than 
the 15 signatures which 
appeared on the petition 
calling for the special 
election.

Ward III voters will go to 
the polls Eridav to elect a 
new commissioner to fill the 
seat vacated by J.P. Spears, 
who resigned last spring

Ira Keys. B A Hanna and 
B H Bollinger arc the Ward 
III candidates.

Voting will take place in 
City Hall, with the polls 
open 7 a m to 7 p.m Mrs. 
E C. Davidson will be elect 
ion judge.

Wuch
Z** b«

*«ys some folks with a
,n9 ch««rful are just proud of

Football Contest Again Offers Cash To Winners
( ash prizes past for guessing the 

winners of football games again will 
be offered each week by the Slatontte. 
with the first lial of g*«"*» 
presented on pagr 10 of this issue

Each week, residents may mark 
their chokes on the entry blank at the

bottom of the page, and bring the 
blanks to the Slatontte office before 5 
p m Friday. Each entry must be 
signed or stamped by one of the 
participating sponsors of the annual 
contest Other rule* of the contest are 
listed on the page

First pme each week is $10. second

prize is $5 and third is $2 And a $25 
jackpot is offered for a perfect entry, 
although this hasn’t been claimed in 
the last two vears. Also, in event of a 
lie. each contestant should mark what 
he thinks will be the lout combined 
score of the two teams in the 
tie breaker game, which this week is

C olorado City at Slaton

Winnners of this week's conlrst will 
be announced in next Thursday's 
paper. And they must pick up their 
prize money by 5 p.m. the following 
Monday or forfeit the prize.
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-  J.E. PEAVV, HD., Coawiuionw of Hoalth
It’s that time of year 

again when parents should 
attempt to "safety proof" 
their youngsters—many of 
whom are entering school

for the first time.
Whether talking, riding 

in a bus or car. or bicycling 
to school, plans should be 
made to ensure the safety of

every child, reminds the 
Tesas Department of Health
Resources.

Darting across streets 
without looking, crossing at 
mid block from between 
parked cars, and doing 
bicycle tricks in traffic are 
just a few of the pitfalls to 
be avoided, advises the 
Health Resources Depart
ment

Parents can caution their 
children about all careless

practices, and they also can 
show them If vour child is 
starting to school—or going 
to a new school—M's a good 
idea to make the trip at 
least once with the child.

If he will be pedaling to 
and from school every 
day—often in inclement 
weather—you'll want to be 
doubly sure that your child 
is observing safety rules. If 
you're a motorist in the 
vicinity of schools, be espec

ially wary, says the Health 
Resources Department 

What are the trouble 
spots for bicyclists and 
motorists? Collisions be
tween motor vehicles and 
bicycles occurs about as 
follows:

Well over half at inter
sections.

Seven out of ten during 
daylight hours.

Most bicycle riders killed 
or injured in traffic acci

dents were violating a 
traffic law at the time of the 
incident.

Half of the motor ve
hicle-bicycle accidents in
volved a violation on the 
part of the motor vehicle 
operator.

One out of five bicycles 
involved in accidents had 
some mechanical defect.

Some of the most com
mon traffic violations of 
cyclists are (not in order of

frequency):
Failure to yield right-of- 

way. (In most cases, the 
cyclists did not “ see" the 
car; in some cases he 
intentionally infringed on 
the motorist's right-of-way.)

Riding in the center of 
the street

Speed too fast for condi
tions of traffic and road 
surface.

Disregard of traffic con
trol devices—signal lights

Je r r y  Lewis and 
Kimberly Clark's 

Muscular dystrophy 
Paper Sale

Tefi Towels ” ”=4!
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fast and he 
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before p.., 
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should be 
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hiv community 
•" which he » 
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through the 
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Piggly Wiggly

Potato

The Chips In A Can

Pringles9 01

Prices good thru August 30. 1975. We reserve the right to limit quantities None sold to dealers.

Husband Pleasin’

Ranch Style Beans

15 02.
Can

USOA Good Beef. Full Cut

Round Steak

Macaroni
mm___ mm.a _ __________n ra n  s u

, « 2 ! 5
c

COKES
6 PK

*139
Orchard Sweet _  /

Freestone 3 /  S1 
Peaches

BARLLETT
PEARS

Tart Sweetness. Italian

Prune

USOA Good Beef. Bone In USOA Good Beef

Rill Steak Sirloin Steak
$ 4  39 $ 1 3 9

Lb. 1 Lb 1

Plums
Piggly Wiggly Regular or 

Pink Frozen New Low Prices
■ Vienna Sausages 3 L"s100|

Porji & Beans 3"'t“ M00
Ms'ljniw 0u jrtr,\Parkay 59c
an Vj i•*!>»%Patio Dinners 1 59c
C>*mt CHI4 INabisco s Oreos 79c
eiflfAMl# CfllNfffudDel Monte juice “tv. 49c
j h ' iFacial Tissue 2 79c
lies wiRagu Sauces ” ;:.59c
» » •Dog Food 8 * 1 00
Welch’s Jelly : sr
a»*»«i S«n»rKoogles ■'•-69'

CNifffflMISoft Oleo 59c

New Low Prices
Oti MonteWhole Potatoes 3
Miracle Whip ",69c
0«| M»nt«Prune Juice s.69c
O'M'r w.,(i,Napkins 49c
N#»flbO HjimbufttrDill Pickles z 79c
Shasta Pop

M il tPotted Meat 3 ';-' J100
Cel to, a. o*<Pizzas ■is 89c
Su«nt 1 >»>.<! jCitrus Punch•*| V |i|M IlHA&W Root Beer l

i
l

►» lr| OhPam «...v: 99c I
L#r«#n yVeg-AII 3'&,1M|

0 1 PEOPLE PLEAS!W STORE

Swifts Rock Cornish

Game 
Hens

3-Lbs. or More. Fresh

Ground 
Beet

Frye r 
Quarters
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gers, Wolves To Open Season

A PI AY THAT WORKS—Slaton fans hope to see more of this sort of thing as the Tigers 
□pen their season here Fridas night. In this action from last week's scrimmage against 
Tulu. Hill McCleskv moses for a gain while (iaslon Bmkemper blinks out a Tulia plaver

(SLATONITE PHOTO)
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Tuesday seems like Monday, you 
get behind in a hurry. After the 

holiday, we at the newspaper office 
with the problem of getting the 

in a shorter time than usual. The 
probably faced many others around 
have so much to do every week.

take off a day or not. 
it Labor Day chuckle I had was 
by Don Kendrick when he was 
Lions Club to see if they wanted to 

Labor Day. Immediately several men 
ĉlaimed that “ It's just another day 

wo "we don't ever close," and such 
lat, to which Kendrick explained that 
Monday in September is when "a ll of 
York take off for a day."

the Lions Club voted to meet 
suppose they did. I really don't 

* those of us who work took the day
and

t r 
ot rny farmer friends know, I’m 
about farming. I am not the only 

w - I unashamedly asked a farmer 
flay what a compress does, other 
cotton bales all over the place, and 
t was all they did. Howcome then, I 
they call it a compress? I figured 

•owe kind of machinery to make little 
01 big ones He said he didn 't know 

i' a compress. It turns out he 
*f than | was, because he should 
n better,
the compress to talk to M ilt Ardrey, 
!r,e season hadn’ t started yet, he 
e So I called my friend Jay Gray 
Co-Op Gin, and he explained that 

make little bales out of big ones, 
’S them with machinery to meet 
’J'ty requirements of the people who 
and make towels and shirts and 

and stuff out of it In fact, 
’he bales are pressed down to 

!h® bulk of the ones which come out

what they could do with my 
may flo out and talk to the Chief 

^  * ha,ever they call the guy in 
e compressing machinery

h0LES Plains Cotton Growers has 
’h an analysis of last year s crop 
that it was the smallest in the 

*f*a *'nce 1950 This is surely not 
►body The shallow waters of the 
4r# yielding some old shipwrecks 

'h,ure could use a haircut ..Nomi- 
"J Good For Them Dept : those 
* 0 have decided to undertake a 

that there is no basis for 
pf»sident Ford for saying the 

^hent shouldn't be the one to 
^ork City from Its financial woes 

r Ne"  York City a n y w a y 7 . ..The 
, 0uch says some folks with a 

l>* 'n9 cheerful are just proud of

I

Fearless Forecasters 
Again To Do Their Thing
The same Icam of Fear- 

lew Forecasters »huh Iasi 
season astounded so many 
pervms with their predict
ions of the outcome of 
football games will be back 
this season intact to demon
strate their prognosticating 
abilities anew.

Traditionally, the mem
bers of the team make their 
choices of w inners and then, 
at the end of the season, 
the one with the poorest 
record buys steak dinners 
for the others. Tradition has 
been bent considerably, 
however, if not broken, 
since last year's co-losers.
J W Holt and Joe Spark 
man. never did fullfill their 
obligation to the others.

Still, operating on the 
theorv that the longer they 
wait, the higher will be the 
price of steak, the other

Thefts, Auto 
Accidents Are 
Investigated
Thefts, a shooting and three 

wrecks were major items on 
the police report in Slaton 
during the last week.

Austin Lee Jones, who 
lues on E. Division, was 
treated at Mercy Hospital 
earlv Sunday for buckshot 
wounds in the legs, thigh, 
side and hand after an 
incident near a cafe on New 
Meiico St. Two other men 
were questioned in the 
shooting.

On Monday. a bicycle was 
reported stolen from the 
front yard of the Bobby 
Miller home. 350 W Scur
ry. It was an orange 
10 speed

Also Monday. Kyle 
Simonton. manager of Fina 
Cafe, reported theft of 
about $70 worth of meat 
from an outside refrigerator. 
A suspect was described

At U.S. M bypass and 
Woodrow Kd last Wednes
day a 1472 car driven by 
Joel Mask. HhO S Okla
homa. and a I97J «ut<> 
driven by Jack Cofield. IJ55 
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members of the team have 
decided to let Sparkman and 
Holt play again.

"Besides, they make us 
look good." said Pete Wil- 
hams, last year's winner, 
who appears all set for 
another big vear after gain
ing 114 pounds in the 
off-season weight program.

Dalton Wood, who now- 
can bench press .V? pounds, 
is back again to try harder 
alter finishing second last 
season

Sparkman learned all his 
football in a correspondence 
course from Howard Cosell. 
Holt once tried out as a 
quarterback, but every time 
he handed off the ball he 
tried to keep 4 per ccm ol 
it. He claims, however, to 
have been a fCLI hallb.uk 
Hall was an l.SD flashback

First choices of the sea 
son by all ol these stalwarts 
are listed somewhere or 
other hi this issue ol the 
Slatonitc.

By DALTON WOOD
In IW), the Slaton Tigers 

opened their football season 
with a 20-7 victory over San 
Angelo Lake View . This was 
the last time Slaton won its 
opening football game, but 
a lot of Slaton fans, players 
and coaches figure the 
Tigers have a good chance 
of winning the first one this 
year when the Colorado City- 
Wolves come to town Friday- 
night for a game starting at 
8 p.m.

Last year. Slaton lost 13 6 
to Colorado City, and the 
Wolves could be tough this 
season, too. According to 
Slaton coaches, the visitors 
have lost some of their 
speedier running hacks, but 
have a real cruncher at 
fullback tn Bill Everett, a 
140-pound senior, plus a big 
defensive tackle. 262-pound 
Steve Belvin. They also 
have good sire at other 
positions. Slaton Tiger Club 
members were told Mondav 
night.

Slaton coaches, however, 
are optimistic about their 
own players, although the 
Tigers have been outscored 
by both scrimmage oppon
ents. The coaches feel that 
the mistakes that have been 
made arc being corrected 
and Coach Fddie Cook and 
assistants are pleased at the 
spirit and aggressiveness of 
the youngsters.

W ear Red
Tiger Clubbers urged 

everyone to wear red Friday 
night and to turn out in 
force to show the team 
support

Preceding the game will 
be a pancake supper at the 
clubhouse, sponsored by 
Slaton lions Club Serving 
will be from S to 7 p m., 
with price set at $1,50 for 
all persons 12 and older, 
and $1 lor those under 12

Against a veteran Tuba 
Hornet team last Friday. 
Slaton was scored on twice, 
and did not score against 
the Hornets, although the 
Tigers' best effort was 
rubbed out by a motion 
penalty.

The freshman and junior 
varsity teams also scrim
maged against Tulia. with

these sessions ending in a 
draw.

Against Colorado City, 
Slaton is expected to field a 
starting lineup on offense 
averaging 172 pounds in the 
line and 175 in the back- 
field. Loran Roberts, the 
biggest Tiger at 201, who 
plays tackle, is to handle 
the place-kicking this sea
son. while Quarterback 
Mike Tumlinson again is 
cxpeiied to be the punter.

Probable starters on 
offense for Slaton:

Ends Bill Burks. 160. and 
Darrell Bcdnarz. 176.

Left tackle Michael Bed- 
narz, 176.

Left guard-Russell Hein
rich, 155.

Center Mark F.thndge, 
165

Right guard • John T. 
Basinger. 172.

Right tackle - Loran 
Roberts, 201.

Quarterback - Mike Turn- 
Itnson. 150.

Tailback • Bill McCIcskv, 
144.

Fullback - Gavlon Bux- 
kemper. 140.

Slotback Ernest Gipson, 
165

Bicentennial 
Presentation 
Set Tuesday

I he City of Slaton will be 
presented State and Nation 
al Certifications as a Burn 
Icnnial City at 11 30 a m 
Tuesday in the Slaton High 
School Auditorium. Ann 
Simmons ol luhbock. repre 
sentative ol National and 
State Biicntcnmal organi
zations. will make the pre 
sen tat um ol the certificates 
and a Bicentennial Flag to 
the city This is the official 
certification ol Slaton being 
qualified as a Bicentennial 
< m

I he Slaton High School 
Band will lurnish the musu 
tor the iKcaston.

The general public is 
insitcd and urged to attend

HAPPINESS IS MONEY FOR MERCY'—Arnold Ingraham, administrator for Mercs 
Hospital, accepts a check for S.VRX) from Greeley Sanders, chairman of the July Fourth 
celebration, as Bill Sewell, member of the board of governors of the Slaton Hospital 
Memorial Foundation, looks on. All are happy because of the amount raised by the July 
4th festivities for the benefit of the hospital The check was presented at last Thursday's 
meeting of the Slaton Rotary Club, which spearheads the continuing campaign for 
donations to the hospital (SLA TON l i t  PHOTOl

REST STOP WORKERS — Scott Hams and Gregg 
Nowlin, president of the Greater Slaton Area Javcccs, 
were among several of the club members who worked at 
the Javccc Rest Stop west of town Monday from 4 to 10 
p.m Jaycces from Slaton. Idalou and Lubbock manned 
the station throughout the Labor Dav weekend

(SLATONITF PHOTO)

New Site Needed 
For City Post Office

OKLAHOMA CITY—The 
l S Postal Service is 
seeking a suitable site on 
which to build a new post 
office at Slaton. C. B Bolar, 
manager. Oklahoma Citv 
Postal District, said here 
today

Sues offered by property 
owners should have dimen
sions ol 150 feet by 200 
Ici l. lot a total of 30.000 sq. 
It and should be located in 
or near the general business 
ana ol Slaton.

land  offers should be 
made not later than Sept. 22 
to Bolar's office at 4545 
Lincoln Hlvd., Oklahoma 
City. 73105. He manages 
postal operations throughout 
Oklahoma and the Texas 
Panhandle.

Bolar said site selection 
will be made on a basis of 
which site is most advan
tageous to the Postal Ser- 
sne from a standpoint of 
location, price and other

WEATHER
Courtesy of Pioneer 

Natural Gas Co.

Date t4>» HI
2* 60 76
24 60 86
30 60 HM
31 60 Hh
1 56 HK
2 60 N6

60 86
Rain—1475—16.70

factors considered. "  I he 
Postal Service would acquire 
an option to buv the site 
and at a later time assign 
that option to a successful 
bidder for construction ol 
the building.

The post office will have 
4.440 sq ft. of interior floor 
space and will be leased to 
the Postal Service when 
completed.

Thomos Still 
Commissioner

Ward IV Commissioner 
Hcsiki/c Thomas will re 
main in office as a recall 
election Saturday failed to 
remove him from the city- 
post,

Thomas received 51 votes 
against the recall and 17 in 
favor The 17 votes support
ing hts removal from office 
were only two more than 
the 15 signatures which 
appeared on the petition 
calling for the special 
election.

Ward III voters will go to 
the polls Friday to elect a 
new commissioner to fill the 
seat vacated by J.P. Spears, 
who resigned last spring.

Ira Keys, B A Hanna and 
H H Bollinger arc the Ward 
III candidates.

Voting will take place in 
City Hall, with the polls 
open 7 a m to 7 p.m. Mrs 
E.C. Davidson will be elect
ion judge.

m̂ s« svxs'«-:::4-w
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Football Contest Again Offers Cash To Winners |
Cash prizes just for guessing the 

winners of football games again will 
tn- offered each week by the Slatnntte. 
with the first list of games being
presented on page 10 of this issue

Each week, residents may mark 
lheir choices on the entry blank at the

bottom of the page, and bring the 
blanks to Ihe Slatonite office before 5 
p m Friday. Flach entry must be 
signed or stamped by one of the 
participating sponsors of the annual 
contest Other rules of the contest are 
listed on the page

First prize each week is $10. second

prize is $5 and third is $2. And a S25 
jackpot is offered for a perfect entry, 
although this hasn’t been claimed in 
Ihe last two years. Also, in event of a 
tie. each contestant should mark what 
he thinks will be the total combined 
score of the two teams in the 
tie-breaker game, which this week is

Colorado City at Slaton

Winnners of this week's contest will 
be announced in next Thursday's 
paper And they must pick up their 
prize money by 5 p.m. Ihe following 
Mondav or forfeit the prize.

%

/
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Beard-Bareeky Vows Read In Church Here
Dru Ann Beard and 

George Michael Barecky. 
Jr. were united in marriage 
at 8 p.m. Aug 30 in the 
First Baptist Church with 
the Rev. J.L Cartrite, 
minister, performing the 
double ring ceremony.

Parents of the couple are 
Mr and Mrs Lindol H 
Beard of Slaton and Mr 
and Mrs. George Bareckv. 
El Campo. Texas

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a 
formal gown of white voile, 
stvled with a scoop neckline 
accented by a double 
flounce ruffle and long 
fitted sleeves with flounce 
ruffles at the cuff The 
fitted waist was enhanced 
by a tied cumberbund The 
full gored skin swept into a 
chapel length train. Applt 
ques of Vemse lace also 
accented the dress The 
head piece was a (uliet cap 
covered with Vemse lace 
appliques with a finger tip 
veil.

The dress was designed, 
made and worn earlier by 
Mrs Miles Beard, sister in 
law of the bnde in her own 
wedding The bouquet was 
of feathered carnations cen
tered bv a detachable 
orchid. For something old. 
the bnde wore a bO year 
old diamond engagement 
nng belonging to her grand 
mother. Mrs. Drucella 
Norsell. She also carried a 
white handkerchief which is 

heirloom of the

wore a wide brim hat 
matching the color of her 
dress.

Steve Autrev was best 
man. Groosnien were Miles 
Beard, brother of the bride. 
Jerry Wavne Howard. Aber 
naths, Oliver Shadden, 
Abernathy. David Shadden, 
Lubbock, cousins of the 
groom and Scott Beard, 
brother of the bride

Ushers were Lam Beard, 
brother of the bride. Janies 
Jackson. Plainvicw. Larry 
Pierce, brother in law of the 
groom. Becsiile and Edward 
Shadden. cousin of the 
groom. Pljinview.

Mists Jackson was flower

girl and Chad Shadden was 
ring bearer Candlelighters 
were Shannon Adams. Lub
bock. and Debbie Ward, 
Albuquerque, cousins of the 
bride

Mrs Lowell Merrell. aunt 
of the bride. Lubbock. was
organist and Mrs. Tony 
Kiser, cousing of the bride. 
Tulsa, presented wedding 
selections accompanving 
herself on the guitar.

A reception in the fellow
ship hall of the church 
follow ed

The bride is a graduate of 
Slaton High School and 
attended Texas lech Uni
versity.

The bridegroom is a 
graduate of Louise High 
School in Louise and of an 
electronics school in Okla
homa City.

After a wedding trip to 
Colorado the couple will 
make their home in Lubbock 
where they are both 
emplovcd by Gifford Hill Sc 
Co., Inc., the bride as a 
pav roll and personnel clerk 
and Barecky as an 
electrician,

A rehearsal dinner was 
hosted by the groom's 
parents at the Circus Inn in 
Lubbock.

Tleut*
Bv GLADYS RICHARDSON

We are still getting fresh 
vegetables and by now we

i '

arc somewhat spoiled.
R o l a n d  Stcgemocller

brought us fresh corn and
Virgil Jones gave us green
beans Turnip greens came
from Hugo Mcakcr.

an

I he Ladies Auxiliary met 
Mondav and decided on 
Sept lb as the date for 
those having birthdays in 
September Those who will 
he honored arc Ethel Spoon
er. Ida Day and Joe 
Moeller.

MRS. LELON CRUMP
handv Junes

groom's familv and tradi l
tionally carried in their
weddings

Mrs Muhael Buxkemper.
Fori Morgan. Cok>.. was the
matron of honor. Brides
maids were Mrs Miles 
Beard. Chicago. Linda Robi
son. Mrs Oliver Shadden. 
Abernathy. Mrs Steve 
Autrev. Lubbock. and 
Malacha Barecky. El 
Campo. sister of the groom 

Their dresses were pink 
and lavender lace with a 
scoop neckline, empire 
waist with a gathered skin 
and butterflv sleeves Each

.  4 3

Jimmie Milltkcn's birth- 
dav was overlooked last 
month and she will be 
included this month.

A new resident is Fmesl 
Gon/alcs

YOUR
GARDEN

k
Our svmpathv goes to the 

lamilv of Trov Davis, who 
died while in the hospital.

MRS GEORGE M BARECKY JR 
Dru Ann Beard

1 bought for the week: “ If 
you're taking a beating, 
cheer up God is just 
stirring the batter to bring
you a blessing."

M U L C H  M A K E S
One of the Imi .ud* lo 

weed-free. ea»y gardening is 
shredded h.udwood bark 
The organic materials in 
Itark. is well as honm, cal
cium uid other important 
elements, provide a higtilv 
desirable growing medium 
for your plant*

Available at lawn and 
garden centers, where it '» 
sold uiuiei the name P.iV gro 
hardwood bark mulch pro
tect* the lop*oil. conserves 
moisture and prevents soil 
erosion ll can be used a 
round the roots ol plants to 
.id in weed control .md pro 
ect the root systems during 

the winlei months
The use of hardwood 

bark product* as a lawn bor
derline provides a much 
neater looking lawn Since 
ihe mulch aids in weed con
trol lawn Imrders Can easily 
be kepi erisp and clean

Over "S percent of this 
mulch comes from oak, ash 
and hickory, plus varieties 
ol sweet guni rottonwood 
and dm  trees

The interlacing of the 
shredded bark tendrils 
forms an almost straw like 
mat that won't blow away 
during heavy wind or ram 
storms

This mulch can lie spread 
on a 15 degree slope with ail 
ability to stay in plai e 
which makes it ., much wis 
er investment dollar wise 
than peat or pine chips And 
it does not have to be re 
placed every year

Hardwood bark mulch is 
tree of chemical elements

IT  M U C H  B E T T E R
that might be harmful to
children or pets And the 
substance is soft enough xo 
there's no chance of damage 
to a rotary mower

There's an environmental 
bonus, too In years past, 
toils and tons of bark strip
ped from logs for pulp and

V* > ^ s  • •]

'
paper nuking had to be 
burned or buried But Mead 
Corporation, one of the 
coun try 's  leading paper 
companies, decided to put 
this waste product lo good 
use It developed techniques 
lor shredding lurk to the 
right consistency and for 
controlling moisture con
tent The retult was Paygro, 
winch ha* met with wide
spread gardening success 

Here are Ihree important 
tips on how to use mulch

1 Apply mulch about 
one to fout niche* deep

2 It « best to apply it 
in the spring for summer 
water retention, and then 
reapply it in the fall for 
root protection

3 E'or roses esperi- 
ally, but for other garden 
plants .is well, mulch should 
be applied to the soil to pro 
vide a more uniform tern 
peiaturv

V\e are like billiard balls in a game placed by unskillful 
players continually liemg nearly sent into a pocket, but 
hardly ever getting right into one. except by a fluke

“ Cattle Call”
By TANNER LAINE

Includes pictures of many 
area oldtimc Cowboys

112 SO
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JUST ARRIVED 
At The Slatonite

< orric ten Braun 
( alhrnnr Mashall 
Marahcl Morgan 
Hal 11 rid sc v 
Salem Kirhan

© Iff ^ la to n it *
a 28-6201

Jones-Crump W 
Read In Lubbi

Kandy Jones and Lelon 
Crump were united in 
marriage at 7 p.m Aug 30 
in the Trinity Church in 
Lubbock.

The Rev, David Miller 
read the double ring cere 
mony for the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Jones of 
Lubbock and for the son of 
Mr. and Mrs Billy Crump 
of Ralls.

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a 
formal gown of all-over 
Chantilly lace over bridal 
pcau dc-soic fashioned with 
a scalloped lace sabrina 
neckline accented with 
pearls. The gown also 
featured long petal point 
sleeves and a long fitted 
torso bodice. A bouffant 
skin of gathered lace tiers 
cascading to the hem 
extended into a cathedral 
length train.

The bride wore a match
ing lace edged three tiered 
mantilla. She carried a 
cascade of white mtnature 
roses accented with English 
ivy and streamers.

Tami Jones, sister of the 
bride, was maid of honor. 
Sherry Hammond and 
(oleno Stigler. sister of the 
groom, were bridesmaids.

The attendants wore 
matching dresses of blue 
doited sw-iss accented with 
blue and white lace. Bou 
quels of blue carnations and 
baby's breath were carried.

Wayne Crump, brother of 
the groom, was best man 
Groomsmen were Rodney 
Jones, brother of the bnde 
and Homer Morse.

Music was provided by 
pianist Kathy Tubbs and 
soloist Larrv Jewel.

, * rri'Ptto« j
followed th* w 

following . . 
lo Colorado. ifj 
** *' home IR | 

bride 
graduate 0f 
School. The,
graduate 0f
S* h«>’l, n turr.

A rehearsal J  
- ,hf |r,*„ 

Johnson Hog* 
•n Lubbock

?
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Mr and 
Mercer i 
engagement of i 
ter Susan Kail 
Keith Hoffman. I 
and Mrs K„ 
all of Slaton

The pair pin 
their vows in 
the First Bapt 
here

The bride-elec 
at Slaton High !

Hoffman, a h|  
of SHS is rmp 
construction bu'

Moore R( 
Held In

/

The Jessie 
Reunion was hq 
and Sunday 
building in PtotJ 

Approximate  ̂
sons attended 
event

Slaton residei 
ticipated in -he I 
Messrs and Mil 
M »orc Kufuv ^ 
Moore and 
Moore and fai

September Vows "T, TnV
Becker and fai

Wx
SHELIA HAWKINS

Couple To Say

Dr. and Mrs. Robert 
Hawkins of Midland an 
nounce the engagement and 
approaching marriage of 
their daughter. Sheila, to 
Ricky Jordon, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. tulward Jordon.

Sheila is a 1974 graduate 
of Lubbock Christain High 
School and she has attended 
LCC. She is employed at the 
Midland Pipe and Spray 
System.

Jordon is a 1974 Roose
velt graduate. He is employ
ed at the Ford House in 
Ralls.

The couple will exchange 
vows Sept. 27 at the Golf 
Course Church of Christ 
in Midland

Stew art and fan 
Tipton, and Beta 
Tammy. Joe am 

Others attef 
Lubbock. Mull) 
Mesquite. Dxl̂  
O’Donnell, 
and Post

Gentry FI 
Has Ren

Dedication Set 
For Children

Dedication services for 
Teddv Wayne Scott Jr. and 
Christie Lynn Scott will be 
at II a m. Sunday in the 
triumph Baptist Church 

Teddy, lb months old, 
and Christie, four months 
old. are the children of Mr 
and Mrs Ted Scott.

The dedication will be 
prior to church services, and 
a reception in the church 
will follow the morning 
worship.

The Gentry fart 
ed in Slaton Sul 
noon for a rcuriol 
matelv 40 atuj 
luncheon and re 
Clubhouse

Brothers and I
their families  ̂
present were 
Johnvin of Rw 
Gentry of
M essrs  and 
Williams ol If 
Gentrv amt Jim J 
of Slaton and 
Krcv of Shaikh

( ARP 01 IM
| wish to tM 
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who worked * fai
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Cooper High

Highlightj

By CASSIE K ITTEN

, Home 
rk relay*
Cottditu
ni Tuc* 
the fir*'
<stuco>
•7S-‘76

contest sponsored by Junior 
Chapter of the Future 
Homemakers of America.

Eligible contestants were 
all high school boys who 
kept their pants legs rolled 
up through the school day 

A voting booth was set up 
outside the Homemaking 
Department where the stu
dent body voted for the 
hairy legs of their choice 

Ricky Montemayor and 
Tony Blizzard were 
announced as the winners 
Friday morning The two 
boys received a cash prize 
of 55 each

Lesident. Bob
Er-pcesident
[kmiici) on the 
E p  the' »t- 
p u s s  State

"Mi goal as 
i bring »tu* 
- to s better 

mi to pros ide 
^nment for

tied that 
gen serious- 
| should be 
lositkin. lh e  
tntKin reads 
Mtkm it the 
i represent 
s ind is the 
icr dubs and

| he wants 
something 

respect and 
• support to. 
ers agreed 
ds to be an 
■g body.

Aug. 28. 
4 Cooper High 
osfronted with 
'her unusual 
purs of hairy 
the halls. They 
kii the reason 
» hairy leg”

PERSONAL
Out of town guests 

attending the Dru Ann 
Beard and George Michael 
Barecky Jr. wedding were 
from Tennessee, Illinois, 
Oklahoma. Colorado. Ama 
rillo. El Campo. Becvilte. 
Mineral Wells. Hamlin. 
Abernathy and Plainview

CARDS OF THANKS
We desire to espress to 

our kind neighbors and 
thoughtful friends our heart
felt thanks for their many 
expressions of sympathy. 
The beautiful floral offer
ings. cards and prayers will 
always be remembered.

And a special thanks to 
l)r. Glen Payne. Dr Jaynes. 
Dr. Maldia. nurses and 
Slaton Care Center

Mr..Mrs C'.B Bloxom 
and family 

Mr..Mrs Roscoe Rackler 
and family 

Mr..Mrs. J.F Mavo 
E.D. Bloxom 

and family

A D V E R T I S I N G
P A Y S

C ISC AN S 
BIRTHDAY

A \\

OFF ON 
CISCAN  
HENWARE!

"ft 20-piece sets!
^ft plate, salad plate, cup and saucer.

°n 9 most-wanted dishes! 
ctteal. bread 4* hutter plate, salad 

***' sugar with lid. meshunt vegetable, 
**• arid salt/(iepper

n 0  favorite patterns! "7f

■A

OFF ON 
ET

AL CRYSTAL!
T*eve sets of Cabaret Casual Crystal’ 

*ed teas, |uice/w inev sherbets-  
nnk .G irnsilk . Blue, or Persimmon

A|-E ENDS SEPT. 30th

Oalltru

-. ■» w

/

SILVER ANNtVFRSARY—Mr and Mrs. Jimmy Cole
man of Wilson observed their 25th wedding anniversary 
with a trip to Colorado. They were married Sept. 1. 
ius(). in Roswell. N M They have two daughters. Sgt. 
laths Coleman USAF. Sembach. Germany, and Kim 
( oleman of Wilson; and one son, Chris Coleman of 
Wilson

This beaver lika coat by Alter, made of Acrilan acrylic pile, 
it the ultimate coverup for fall Hob Nobber's costume, 
(right) made of Monsanto polyester, takes the place of a jack 
et in early fall Both outfits are Wear Dated by Monsanto.

Coverup* for fall are 
taking on fresh new shapes
and direction* Take sweat 
ert. for instance. Lean or 
oversized, they run the 
gamut from skinny Acrilan 
acrylic pull* and patterned 
cardigans to hooded wraps 
and long tube* for evening 

Even dresses are involved 
in the coverup scheme Cos 
lume* are stretching ward
robe* and substituting for 
heavy wrap* during fall's 
warmer day*. Hob Nobber 
takes a twosome- a classic 
dress in muted beige and

adds a jacket to create a 
costume that wrurks during 
the day and after five. The 
dress goes it alone, too.

For cooler dimes. Alle* 
takes a beaver-like car coat 
of Acrilan acrylic pile and 
wrap* it stylishly at the 
waist. It works with dresses 
or pant* and has a hidden 
asset, besides The coat is 
Wear-Dated by Monsanto 
which means it is warranted 
for a full year's normal 
wear, refund or replacement 
when returned with tag and 
sales slip to Monsanto.

Eblen’ s

COURTEOUSNESS
IS PART OF OUR 

PRESCRIPTION SERVICE!

W a’ra n ev er  to o  busy to serve 
you  with care...that's because 
your health is our first concern!

YOU KNO W  YOU CAN 
TRUST YOUR PHARMACISTI

EBLEN
PHARMACY

H '2 8 -6 5 3 7

GAME WILLIAMS WOOD BALL SPARK HOLT

New Deal Idalou Idalou New Deal Idalou Idalou N Deal
l ooper Littlefield Little. Little. Little. Little. Little.
Post-Coahoma Post Post Post Post Post
Luren/o Roosevelt Rouse. Roose. Roose. Rouse. Roose
t rt-nship II Center Frenship H. Center Frenship H.Center Frenship
DC Seminole Seminole Seminole Seminole Seminole DC
v " "  .ill" 1' ! .l-'.o 1 Petersburg Abernathy Petersburg Abernathy Abernathy
Olton Tulia Olton Olton Tulia Tulia Tulia
Miss. Bavlor Baylor Baylor Baylor Baylor Baylor
SMU-Wake Forest SMU SMU SMU SMU SMU
Houston Lamar Houston Houston Houston Houston Houston
Wu hit a Si West 1 ex WT WT WT WT WT
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S 8th. collided
On Friday in the 1100- 

block of 9th St., a 1968 auto 
driven by Jose Louis Tre
vino of Tahoka was involved 
in s wreck with a 1970 car 
driven by Jimmie Cordova. 
535 N. 9th.

A collision Saturday at S. 
9th and E. Edwards inter
section involved an auto 
driven by Seldon Wilborn of 
Slaton and a 1973 car driven 
by Celestino Rodriquez. 120 
E. Edwards.

A tire valued at $50 was 
stolen last Thursday from a 
new car at Town and 
Country Chevrolet.

Club
Roundup

TOPS CLUB
Seven members of the 

TXb9 Tops Club weighed in 
last Thursday, with three 
loving 5V« pounds. Two 
Kops maintained.

Weekly queen was Sandra 
Johnston, who also won the 
Spoon Woman Contest.

Craft auction was held by 
Thelma McCarver. Next 
week is auction time again.

HD CLUB
Members of the Home 

Demonstration Club met 
Tuesday afternoon and 
answered roll call with "The 
Best Book I've Read Late
ly-"

l ight members and guest 
Billie Meeks were present.

Helen Meeks gave the 
council report and the 
countv committee recom
mendations for the 75-76 
plan of work were read and 
adopted.

Plans were made to help 
in (he Fiesta 75 booth at the 
Garden and Arts Center in 
Lubbock and also to help 
with the HD Club booth at 
the South Plains Fair.

Mrs. Meeks instructed 
the group in etching on 
glass for the program The 
next meeting will be Sept. 
Ih and Peggy Allison will 
demonstrate dough art

ATHENIANS
The Athenian Study 

Club met Tuesday night 
with Mrs Curtis Avcock as 
hostess.

The club had a salad 
supper for the first meeting 
of the year. Guests were 
Nancy Norman. Sandv 
White. Anita Mvers. Donna 
Forehand and Poodle Mize.

Seventeen regular mem
bers attended.

VFW
The VFW #6721 and 

Auxiliary visited the VA 
hospital in Big Spring 
Thursday night. August 28 
Members going from Slaton 
were: Commander Keith 
Price and Dorothv Price, 
Dclmar and Eileen Tucker, 
Travis and Geraldine Mann 
Auxiliary president Brookse- 
nell Davidson, and Mickey 
Anderson

Bingo was played and 
forty Bicentennial coins 
were given away as prizes. 
The ladies served take and 
punch following bingo

The Post and Auxiliary 
will meet Monday night. 
Sept. 8 with the men 
meeting at 8 p.m. and the 
ladies at 7:30 p.m.. and the 
ladies will serve a pot luck 
supper.

Dues for 1976 are still 
being accepted for the 
Auxiliary Please send your

Now Open
Under New Management

SHAMROCK CAFE
Free Libby Glass Given 

with each meal

Open 24 hours a day,
7 days a week

check or money order to: 
Elizabeth Klaus, 855 So. 
14th St. Slaton. Texas

WORSHIP SCHEDULE
The First Christian 

Church of Slaton will ob
serve a new worship time 
schedule beginning Sunday
Sept. 7.

Sunday School will be at 
9:30 a.m. and morning 
worship will follow at 10:45 
a.m. Evening worship will 
be at 6 p.m.

Getting Married?
See the good 
selection of 

Announcements 
and Invitations

at
THE SLATONITE

($10 95 per 100)
Compare our prices

LONG LIFE
Twenty-one years ago the 

T. A. Bownds residence at 
1135 S. 10th St. was built. 
At the time, a light bulb 
was installed in the porch 
light, and last week it 
finally burned out. Accord
ing to several people the 
Slatonite spoke with, this is 
somewhat of a record.

SHOP IN SLATON

Due to my wife being in the 
hospital since August 1. I 
have been unable to contact 
the voters of precinct 3. I 
will appreciate your vote and 
influence.
B.H. [HENRY] BOLLINGER

N> ' I

\ 'Y

W E'R E P R O U D  
O F O U R  T E A M !

We hove o woll-oornad reputation for 
ve tiling downs (only and promptly 
without o lot of poperwort and smoli folk 
You too con be o WINNER when you 
msure with the ogency thot prides itself 
on fost dorm service1 Consult us ond see

Kendrick Insurance
DON KENDRICK  
145 W . Lubbock 

828-6576
*c

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY

More Return — We pay the highest 
interest rates allowed by law. Our new 
6-year Certificate of Deposit at 7V*% 
yields a whopping 8.06% Compounded 
Daily. Other savings plans are also 
available with shorter maturities along 
with Day-in, Day-out Passbook Accounts 
paying 5.25% or 5.39% Compounded 
Daily.

More Safety — Accounts are insured 
to $40,000 each by the Federal Savings & 
Loan Insurance Corporation.

More Convenience — Home office at 
100 W. Garza in Slaton. Branch offices in 
Post, Tahoka. & Lamesa.

More Service — Ask us about our new 
IRA (Individual Retirement Account) as a 
way to save taxes now while you’re 
working and provide additional income 
when you retire.
Also Inquire about our new d irect deposit 
proflram for social security checks.

Hwy. 84 by-pess Slaton

L A T O N  S A V IN G S

100 W. Garza

a d c y iS a a Q ^ u o a a im

8 28 -6201
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A o o s e v e l t
N e w s

by
lyida Nall 

ud  Saadra Pattckka

FHA
The Roosevelt FHA 

Katiebeth chapter held their 
first meeting of the school 
year last Tuesday. The 
program of work was pre
sented to the chapter by the 
officers and Nannette 
Carnes, chapter president, 
introduced each officer 

For August, the chapter 
had a watermelon bust last 
Thursday after school at the 
home of Sandra Patschke 

I he Slaton Nursing Home 
will be the Irnpace project 
for the chapter They have 
several different events 
planned for the home plus 
caroling at Christmas

They are now preparing 
for entries in the South 
Plains Fair

The La Petite chapter also 
presented their program of 
work to their chapter Now 
they are working on the 
Little Sister week

SPANISH CLl H 
The Spanish dub elected 

their new officers for the 
75-76 school year last week 
during activity period. They 
are Mars Beth Ba/e. parlia 
mentanan. Pricilla Stevens, 
historian; Marta Torres, 
treasurer; Kayla Barnett, 
secretary: Berta De Los 
Santos, reporter; Loren/a 
Cantu, vice president: and 
Georgia Lucero, president.

I I \
Friday after school the 

Roosevelt Future Teachers
held a get together for all of 
the new teachers at the 
duhhousc. The teachers and 
prA members each intro 
duced themselves and en 
joved refreshments.

SBC
The Student Body 

Government is getting 
things rolling for this 
school year Milton Morgan, 
president, presided over the 
meeting An activity com

mittee was appointed to see 
about scheduling assemblies 
and money making projects 
were discussed. The council 
is selling the remaining 
Fagle floor mats left over 
from last vear.

SCIENCE CLUE
Llovd Whctzcl was elect

ed as the 75-7b Science 
Club president at their first 
meeting of the school year, 
Other officers are Mark 
Reynolds, vice president; 
Tina Belcher, secretary; and 
Judv Whipple, treasurer 

PFP SQL AD
Flla Brown will be head 

ing this year's pep squad 
and backing her are Jantse 
Lyndscv as vice president, 
(she will be head of all the 
skits); Debbie Shelton, 
secretary and Debbie Thom 
ivon. treasurer. They plan to 
attend four of the five away 
games, and voted to wear 
maroon pants with the 
capes.

Sponsors for the group 
are Coach Margaret Adams 
and Linda Daniel.

FOOTBALL
Hie Roosevelt freshman, 

junior varsity and varsity 
football teams scrimmaged 
Idalou last Friday at Idalou

The varsity will play their 
first game of the season at 
Roosevelt against Lorenzo 
Fndv night beginning at 8 
pm.

Hie freshman play New 
Deal for their first game at 
New Deal,

The junior varsity's first 
game is on Thursday . Sept 
4 against Loren/o at Lo
renzo.

The junior high tram s 
start off against Crosbyton 
Thursday, Sept II begin
ning at 5;JO at Roosevelt.

NFWS BRILLS
Nineteen members of the 

annual staff and their spon
sor Mrs Gale Rains, went

Supper guests of Mr and 
Mrs James Daniel and sons 
last Tuesday night were Mr 
and Mrs leland DuVall of 
Little Rock. Ark.. Mrs 
Rubv Dickson of Coushatta. 
La . Mr and Mrs. David 
Jones, Jav and Aim. of 
Amarillo. Mr. and Mrs 
Ronnie Daniel and Jennifer 
of lubbock. and Mr and 
Mrs Carl Jones

Recent visitors in the 
Horace Sides home were 
her brother. John David 
McLean and Davy of Bee- 
ville and her sister. Miss 
Virginia McLean of Amaril 
lo. John David is a profes 
sot in the Science Depart 
ment at the junior college in 
Beeville

Randy Daniel and a 
friend. David Clemons of 
Dallas, spent the Labor Dav

g  ,  are backing ll»‘ p p

R00S E V W  EAGLES
n/I the way

Koost \ LLT 
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Sept. 5 — loren/o 
Sept. 12 — at Crosbyton 
Sept. 19 — at Seagravrs 
Sept. 19 — at Seagravrs 
Sept. 2b — Open 
Oct. J — at L rensbip* 
Oct. ID — I ittlrfield 
Oct. 17 — at Slaton* 
Oct. 24 — Cooper*
Oct. Jl — at Tahoka* 
Nov. 7 — Post*
Nos 14 — Denver Cits*

* District games

THL FAMILIES OF

CHARILS AND MART Mil I L K 
NORMAN AND WANDA CENTRA 
JAMES AND BERTHA DANIEl 
LEON AND CECMJA W HET/JI 
I AKRT AND SI SIE M ANN 
W D. AND ME 11 IE KILLIAN 
POWEIL AND ( AROI ADAMS 
«  l .  AND INEZ SPEED 
JLDCE AND IVNDA MCLEOD

Al Cl ST AND NORINE PATSCHKE 
JOE AND BETTI HALL 
J.C. AND MARY REYNOLDS 
Bl DOY AND JERRI HETLER 
I EON AND DE I ORES LIGHT 
EDDIE AND PEARL SHELTON 
ARIEN AND E RNESTINE STLNNETT 
R.A. AND PAT PEEL

ACUFF 
CO-OP GINS

Rt.l Lubbock 842-3251

NASSCO STEEL BUILDING

IDALOU H IG H W A Y
763-922!

McClung Co-op Gin
R T .  2 ,  S L A T O N  —  8 4 2 -3 3 7 4

Roosevelt Eagles Counting On Depth

to the Photo Shoppe last 
Thursday morning for a
lour.

Mr and Mrs George 
Railsback and Mr and Mrs.
C.T Bessent. Tony and 
Scotty attended the J.R 
White reunion at Abilene 
over the weekend

Spending the labor Day 
Holiday camping out along 
the Rio Grande River on the 
Kings Ranch were Mr and 
Mrs Charlcv Miller and 
Jimmy. Sir and Mrv W 
1) Killian Jr., Rhonda. 
Melanie and Mark and Jen 
Parchman

The first Fagle Pep Rally 
will be held Friday, in the 
high school gvm at 2:40 
p.m I vers one is encourag
ed to attend and give your 
support

Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Jordan. Connie and Donna 
visited with Dr and Mrs 
Robert Hawkins in Midland 
and with Mr and Mrs 
Buck Walding in Dell Citv 
over the labor Das Week
end.

By DALTON WOOD
Only three starters are 

included in the 10 returning 
lettermen for Roosevelt 
High School's football team 
this fall, bul with the 
Fagles' habit of winning 
football games strongly in
grained and with Coach 
Houston Powell's success in 
rounding his team into 
shape by district time. 
Roosevelt can be counted on 
to be in the thick of the 
running again this season.

Depth, despite the appa
rent shortage of regulars 
from last year's 7-J team, 
will be a strong point for 
Roosevelt. Coach Powell 
pointed out (hat he has IH 
seniors. 19 juniors and 2b 
sophomores out for the 
team, and all of the senior 
lettermen logged a lot of 
playing time last season 
even though all weren't 
considered starters.

"I feel that right now. 
we're two-deep in every 
position with boss who can 
play." Powell said.

Three Starters
Only returning starters, 

all on defense, are Mark

Reynolds. 205 pound senior 
tackle, Lloyd Whetsel and 
Lowell Bridges, who were 
starters in the defensive 
secondary

In eight years as Roose
velt’s head coach. Powell 
hav a record of 50 wins. 32 
losses and one tie. Indica
tive of the kind of football 
program he has installed is 
the fact that almost 200 
boys are playing football at 
Roosevelt this season, 
including the 63 varsity 
plavers. 29 or .10 freshmen 
and the junior high trams.

The Eagles open their 
season at home Friday 
against Lorenzo, a big. 
talented and esperienced 
(lass A tram.

The Roosevelt schedule: 
Sept. 5 - Lorenzo 
Sept. 12 - at Crosbyton 
Sept. 19 - at Seagravrs 
Sept. 2b • Open 
Oct. 3 - at Frenship* 
Oct. 10 - Littlefield 
Oct. 17 - at Slaton*
(K"t 24 • Cooper*
Oct. 31 • af Tahoka*
Nov. 7 - Post*
Nov. 14 - Denver City* 
* District games

weekend with Kandy's par 
ents and family, the Jamev 
Daniels Also visiting in the 
Daniel home Sunday were 
Mr and Mrs Glen Speer of 
New Deal. Norman Ray 
Speer of Louisiana. Mr and 
Mrs Ruk\ Daniel of Lub 
bock and Miss Jodcn Polyak 
of WTSU. C anyon.

Mr. and Mrs. Bennie 
Sides and family. Mr. and 
Mrs Bill Sides and family 
and Jack Sides spent the 
labor Das weekend in the 
mountains of New Mexico.

Mr and Mrs Clyde 
Powell and Kevin of Lub 
b**k visited recently in the 
James Daniel home

Mrs John Sherrod fell at 
her home and broke her 
wrist.

BOOSTER CLL’B
The election of new 

directors and officers was 
the main topic of the last 
Roosevelt Booster Club 
meeting New directors are 
Fd Shelton. Leon Whetzcl, 
Judge McLeod. Jam es 
Walsh and Don Byers. 
Officers are Roy Railsback. 
president; Judge McLeod, 
vice president; Mcllic Kil
lian. secretary; and Bertha 
Daniel, treasurer

4-H NFWS
A county wide 4-H Fair 

and Fun Day will he 
Saturday at the Merchants 
Building, South Plains Fair 
Grounds. Entries will be 
taken from 8-9 a.m. and 
judging will begin at 9:30 
a.m Exhibits will be open 
from 10:45 a m.-I p.m.

At noon there will be a 
picnic lunch with everyone 
bringing a sack lunch and 
the Adult Leaders Associa
tion furnishing punchpu i
Baked goods for the fair 
will be auctioned off to the 
highest bidders after lunch 
At I p m the recreation will 
begin. Al 4 p.m. plaques 
will be awarded to Senior 
high point boy and girl and 
junior high point boy and 
girl

The Fair is open to all 
types of projects except 
beef, sheep, and swine.

Roosevelt 4-H leaders 
who will participate as 
supervisors and their de
partments are Mrs Pauline

TEXAS
TALK
Bv FRED 
MYERS

letting  it together may in-
the secret for grain sorghum
planting in the next fewanting 

•ars. H*years. Kesulls from agri 
cultural experiment slationt 
indicate work will probably be 
intensified toward a grain 
sorghum which will grow well 
in row* as narrow as ten 
inches Soil fertility scientist 
Dr. Lawrence Morrill at the 
Oklahoma Experim ent Sta 
lion says major yield in 
ereases are possible with a 
hybrid developed for the 
narrow row. Requirement* of 
such a hybrid would hr a 
different leaf angle and 
toleration for a high plant 
population. In experim ents 
with current varieties of 

| sorghum, the extrem ely 
narrow tIO mchl rows showed 
consistently better yield with 

| 40.000 plants per acre than 
with BO thousand The highest 
yields recorded in the test 
plot* with non irrigated sor 
ghum involved planting 30 
inch rows with 90.000 plant* 
per acre and 120 pounds of 
applied nitrogen. Tests on 
irrigated sorghums are under 
way

LA TO N
’S A V I N G S

SH

t r

“ THIS THING IS A FOOTBALL"—Roosevelt Coaih Houston H..well iy flp 
of the points of the game to his team captains this year From left in tl*, 
are Lowell Bridges. Milton Morgan. Coach Powell. Doug Gentry and Roger [ 
photo below are other seniors who will provide leadershtp for the Elgin u 
their season Fridas against Lorenzo. From left, kneeling, are Jem Irn 
Hettlcr. Llovd Whet/el. Bobbv Shelton and Allan Thompson Top m* fmn| 
Peel Mark Reynolds. Charles Baker. Lonnie Patton and Jimmv Metsgar

t SLATONfl
Ragland, hobbies and Mrs. 
Sylvia Bevsent. textiles.

Panhandle South Plains 
Fair will be held on Sept. 
20-27 and Roosevelt 4-H 
members are urged to 
exhibit their items at the 
fair

FE A NE WS
Adding to the Roosevelt 

FFA chapter this year will 
be 40 freshman. Out of 
ihcsc 40 young farmers five 
are girls.

Lvnn Walling, Ag tea
cher said this is the most 
Ag I students he could 
remember ever having. 
They brought the chapter 
total up to 83.

The 40 first year farmers 
should better the chapter in 
stock shows and contests. 
The chapter is looking 
forward to a very successful
vear.

BAND AIDS
Twenty-five interested 

parents turned out Tuesday 
night. Aug. 2<>. for the first 
meeting of the Roosevelt 
Band Aids for the current 
school year.

Fleeted to serve as presi
dent was Mrs. Bobbie 
Aldridge and Mrs Sandra 
Searsy was elected as secre
tary.

This organization is not a 
fund raising organization. 
The prime purpose is to 
give moral support to the 
band members and to keep 
abreast of the band pro
grams. Also to help out in 
any wav such as sponsors 
and bus drivers.

There are no membership 
fees and anyone who's 
interested in the band 
programs is invited to 
become a "Band Aid” .

IMG -XL*"', 'Zj-C .our***

Martin from McComh. 
Mississippi

C.B. NE WS
The Flatlandcr Jamboree 

last weekend was a financial 
success. All money general 
ed will be donated to the 
Texas Boys Ranch. Next 
year the jamboree will be 
held in the Fair Park 
Colltseum on the Fair 
Grounds Sept 4th. 5th. and 
bth 19'n

pt vw>A
y«?dk7

Manners A hardened lorm of manR

44

NE WS BRIEFS
Jeff Matslcr broke two 

bones in his arm while 
riding in the rodeo at 
Roaring Springs Friday 
night He was taken to the 
Crosbyton Hospital and 
transferred to Methodist 
Hospital Saturday where he 
underwent surgery He was 
released Sunday.

Visiting this weekend 
from Austin in the home of 
Mr and Mrs. S.N. Jones 
were their daughter and her 
husband. Jamee and Earl 
I Ml n Jr.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Ray Dickey and 
Cheryl during the Flatlander 
Labor Day Weekend Jam
boree were Pat (Towman) 
and Bonnie (Tinkerbell)

REUNION 65
We would like to take 

time to sav how very much 
we appreciate the lovely Ivy 
plant that was given to us. 
during your reunion last 
weekend, in memory of our 
son and brother. Larry .

During his school years, 
each of you and his teachers 
touched his file in some way 
and in doing so. have also 
touched ours

Thank you.
Mr and Mrs. Bennie 

Moeller and Jill

CARD OF THANKS
We are at a loss for 

words that would describe 
our thankfulness to you for 
your concern for us in our 
bereavement For your 
prayers, lovely food and 
words of comfort we arc 
grateful.

God bless each of you.
The family of 

Robert L. Hagler 
Kt 2 Box 105 

Post. Texas 79J56

BE AT COLORADO CITY

People always 
I can save them 
on car insurance
16 amazing how 
my answer is/yes
At Stale Farm we have low mileage rates lonj 
people who ve icnned car po. 1 i t*o  cart* 
a sa<e bumper discount, discounts ‘or good I 
ing .ung drivers who ve laxen a driver straf 

course it you A.int to know it I can s-.e .oum 
give me a call or com e in and see me

BOH
brake:

l(M Texas Ave. 
828-3433

• •§»w• a«( I

Like  a  good nejj 
State  Farm is"

STATE FARM MUTUAL
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 1
►♦urn** OH* »• B l-

The Red Arrow Is Now Open
Under New M anagem ent 

The Red Arrow will be open from 6 a.m.
___4ta ^  -

tountil 5 p.m . Monday thru Saturday 
serve the Slaton area with the finest food 
around.

T H E  RED  A R R O W  W ILL F E A T U R E : H O M E  
M A D E ROLLS & P IE S .D A IL Y  L U N C H E O N  
SPE C IA L  AND FRID A Y  ALL T H E  C A T F IS H  
YOU CAN EA T $ 2 . 2 5

New Owner: Julie Plante’ 
and manager Yvonne Hardage 

invite you to stop in for breakfast, lunch
or coffee.

121 S 9 th

I

... :
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M„ier of 
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Band will

jlaton * '**11
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Sr P«blK '*ceftm«*n» at
ay. S«-P'- 

school
' S e d f  Th*
* getting *»'« 

At* you
each FrKoy 

iho* visit* 
of its Burn 

Hue you no
, Bicentennial 

lifted 
you *r»mg 

riothc' as 
,y new taWC
S '1
|f|f
paei Forum 
thr Bur men 

It September 
Have you 

though* about 
j-uivpired nee’ 
a^rlrmhroid
■fr stationery.
IH|V. even

js1 Do you 
5k Courses by 
. starting Sun 

J, based on the

klpmg Btcen 
own borne- 

you bought a 
Baton Souvenir 
■  you turned 
ope for your 
boot’ Do you 

Bicen Mo- 
IC AST Have 
tour items lor

interest in helping a Slaton 
museum? Are you boosting 
your town in your advents 
ing effttrts?

These are some of the 
recollections of a lady who 
has taught school here for 
quite a few years:

"I remember having tong 
yellow curls Mv mother 
saved rainwater to wash our 
hair and she used a little 
vinegar in the rinse water to 
get out the wap The stoves 
that I remember were kero
sene. as were our lamps I 
did not live in a house that 
had electricity until about 
|U2U. Then the lights were 
just single bulbs hanging 
from a cord in the middle of 
each room. When you 
turned vour back on one. 
vou threw a shadow so dark 
you couldn't see anything

Mv fondest recollection of 
summertime is when the 
Harley Sadler tent show 
would come to town The 
schools I attended were 
small town schools, not 
country schools I can re
member how plain our 
textbooks were. We under
stood that we attended 
school to learn (our parents 
took care of that) and we 
didn't have to have books 
full of pretty pictures to foul 
us into doing it. The nearest 
thing we did to a game in 
school was to have oral 
spellin^Jbees/'

ADVERTISING
P A Y S

See The Slatomte
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y

A hockey game u> divid 
ed into (a) 2 periods of 45 
minutes each (b) 3 periods 
of 20 minutes each (c) 4
periods 
each"’

of 30 minutes

II
The hockey player who 

has scored the most goals, 
assists and total points is
(a ) G ordie Howe (b) 
Bobby Hull (c) Bobby 
Orr?

< I ASS OF '65 — Members of the Slaton High class of '65 gathered in the clubhouse 
Saturday for a reunion. Saturday night, a get together and dance was held in the VFW 
Hall They plan to have another reunion in 1‘MK) Those attending were, back row from 

Larry Smith. Larry Melcher. Keith White. Don Settle, Billy Bownds, Larry Luman. 
(icorge ( * Hiper, Joe Hargrave. Joe Bob Bednarz. Len Dodson. Marlin Payne, Richard 
Hrdnarz, David Jaynes. Sonny Lee. Larry Gamble and Bobby Brake Center row. from 
Iclt. Mary Louise Ruiz. Patsy Nclwn. Anita King. DeEtta French. Lvnette Settle. Joy 
Maynard, Linda Carey. Rosa Walston, Marilyn Wade. Elaine Townsend. Bobbie Thomas. 
Mary Beth Smith. Judy Dooley. Marilyn Orr and Kathy Simonton. Seated on the floor 
from left are Judy Ross, Carol Atzbach. Belinda Schmidt. Dee Walton. Sherilvn Simmons, 
and Robin White Billie McCullough, who is not pictured, traveled the fartheresi for the 
reunion, coming from North Dakota (SLATONITE PHOTO)

V/
. W ^

Hockey equipment » 
now being distributed in 
America by what im
ported ear manufacturer 
(a) Fiat (b) Citroen (c) 
Volvo’

ll
T he two coun tries 

which dominate world 
hockey are (a) Russia and 
Canada (b) Canada and 
Sweden (e) Russia and the 
United States?

$ AND P R O FES S IO N A L 
DIRECTORY

W e n d e l T V  TT>iH,».j
Quality Products 

Sirvico you can trust Af t™  a n a

i o / t t / t .
A N T M O N V  CO

7

AUTO
vico 

Wi Sail

P̂T»»H|!mn4

U . D .  Raaaay
A U T O  PARTS

Your Automotive Parts 
Distributor 
8P8-6147

Paris detection of disease 
or a physical problem often 
can be the difference Eve 
tween a bright future or one 
tilled with continuing medi
cal problems.

Texas youngsters—more 
than 3?h.0(X) of them to 
date—have a better chance 
of good health through 
special medical and dental 
programs carried out hv the 
Texas Department of Health 
Resources.

Preventive health services 
are being given Texas 
children through an agree
ment between the State 
Health Department and l)c 
partment of Puhlii Welfare. 
Those eligible for medical 
screening and dental diag
nosis and treatment services 
arc those youngsters on 
the Welfare Department's 
aid for dependent children 
rolls

It is anticipated that the 
earlv detection and treat
ment of disease in children 
served bv this program will 
have a significant impact on 
their lives now and in the 
future.

The program—called the 
levas Medical Assistance 
Program — is designed to 
create awareness of existing 
health care services, to 
slimultc the use of these

GRAND JAMAICA
OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE 

SEPT. 13, 14 & 15

S. 4th, SLATON, TEXAS
tiers of Our Lady of Guadalupe 
h would like to invite everyone in 

urrounding area to share with them 3 
lied days of celebration.

ACTIVITIES INCLUDE:
* DUNKING BOARD
* LIVE MUSIC & DANCE
* BINGO
* GAMES
* BASEBALL GAMES
* LIVE KARATE
* TASTY MEXICAN DISHES
* MEXICAN DANCES

* v#ry tpoclal thanks to tha following marchanU
* Sla to n  and Lubbock lor tholr c o o p e r a t i o n  in
m*king this event possible: PRIZE D O N ATIO N
*>0h$ORS

7Sc,v
lets, i

*J!N AGENCY 
BANK

"  M B M  bERMt E
v 2 _ £ o w *,Ufc*i

H|* r n i  (,a<H

1. WHITE'S
2. WEN DEL'S T.V. 
i. SELF Ft BNITl B»
4. FLOWER PATCH 
V C It ANTHONY
a. FORREST Ll MBER C O,
?. SLATON FARM STORE 
g. Gl'EST PRl G 
•» LASATE R HOFFMAN HDW. 
ia. KERT4N STUDIO
11. SLATON RAKERY
12. SUVA'S BEER A IIQl'OR 
IJ. RAYMOND GARCIA

CO.

services, and to make ser
vices available so that 
children can receive medical 
and dental care before 
health problems become 
chronic and permanent 
damage occurs.

The dental program con
cept is to provide eligible 
children a certain level of 
dental care through utilt/a- 
tioti of services of private 
dentists in the state. The 
more than 170.000 children 
participating in this pro
gram have received exami
nations, preventive care, 
remedial and emergency 
dentistry where necessary. 
A definite freedom of choice 
on the parts of both the 
recipient and dentist is

strictly maintained. The De
partment of Public Welfare 
is responsible for identifying 
eligible children, obtaining 
and seeing that dental 
appointments arc kept, and 
providing local administra
tive services to the pro
gram. The Health Depart
ment monitors the statewide 
program, provides a list of 
participating dentists for 
each county, issues and 
processes dental invoices, 
and maintains statistical 
data.

Ihe program is charged
with giving "early  and 
periodic screening, diagno
sis and treatment" of elig
ible children below age of 
21

Medical screening, per
formed hv medical screen
ing teams, is conducted in a 
different manner under dif
ferent operational proced
ure*.

GO TIGERS -  WIN'

( • ) ' t  uapawjj jo  Xintduioj » jo f pp* jp«S (>(; 
*»qi Aq apeiu iu.<uidirit>.. Aaipoq *|qijnp »nq iqViaxx 
-tqgi| Buiiauiv ui ?ut)<*i|jru! xxou vi uoi»iaiq sjanpoij 
|euoqaaioa>] */>*|OA (a) C (■) t  (<4> '! sxaxxvuv

YOUR SAVINGS

Earn maximum 
rates and help 
the community 
grow. All loans 

are local.

,  ,  WASHER andWhirlpool DRYER PAIR

W ash an d  dry P erm an en t P ress  
garm en ts ready to w ear

Super-size, 2-speed 
WASHER
•  4 automatic cyclti:

NORMAL. GENTLC. KNIT and 
PERMANENT PRESS

•  4 watar-laval settings Including on* 
tor extra-small loads

•  3 wash/rtnaa watar tamp salttflons
•  2 wash spaadt and 2 spin spaeds

3-cycle, 3-temp 
DRYER

Choosa from 3 drying lampa
tor any type labric 
TUMBLE PRESS* control balps
restore creases in clean Permanent 
Press garments wrinkled trom storage 
Special cool-down cara tor no-iron 
Permanent Press and Knits

smart; shopper’ s special

LAST OF THE 
1975 MODELS!

Whirlpool i5.2 cu. f t

REFRIGERATOR FREEZER

i

B U Y T H E P A I R  J J 9 C  O f )  
A N D  S A V E !  only  ‘ t J U - U U

Modal tATiSJT

With Trade

H U R R Y -  
B U Y  N O W !

Top-quality, 
budget priced
10 91 cu. tt. trash food stor
age with a 4.25 cu. ft freezer 
on top •  No-Frost system 
ends, defrosting chores • 
Handy, slide-out refrigera
tor shell • Convenient ice 
tray storage rack • Twin, 
slide out crispers • Temper
ature control console • 
Automatic interior lighting 
• Super-storage door • Built- 
In butter keeper and egg 
storage * Porcelain-enam
eled interior.

r ^ 3 2 9 w i^  With Trod#
BvB'lDbit

UtFROHCM IF 
taMlLM 
\r <m—«

HURRY FOR THIS

ONLY..........
O P E N

M O N D A Y

I t C / l
F R E E  D E L I V E R Y !  
T E R M S  U P  T O  
36 M O N T H S . 
E X P E R T  S E R V IC E  
A F T E R  T H E  
S A L E !

—----------

With Trad# .14990®
PLENTY Of FREE PARKING!!

With Trade

109 South 9th 
Slaton endel’s

2828-34th
792-2751
Lubbock

• it
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Southland . Y

EAGLE Roundup
Cta»* Officer*

Southland High School 
and Junior High officers for 
the 1975-76 school year are 
as follows
Seniors president. Krndon 
Wheeler; vice president. 
Kelly Chaffin, and sec re 
tary-treasurer. Nedra 
Myers.

Juniors president. Donna 
Shelton; vice president. 
Bubbv Flores, and secre 
tary-treasurer. John C'haf 
fin
Sophomores • president. 
Marv Ann Vasc|uez. vice- 
president Mary Valdez, and 
secretary treasurer. Nathan 
Wheeler,
Freshmen — president, Ed

die Davila, vice-president, 
John Sertuche. and secre 
tary-treasurer. Stacy Rush 

Eighth Grade president. 
David Becker; vice presi
dent. Debra traw tord ; 
secretary. John Valdez; and 
treasurer. Sable Rodriguez 

Seventh Grade president, 
Camille Wheeler; vice presi
dent. Gem Hill; secretary. 
( vnthia Wheeler, and trea 
surer. Peter Diaz

Hand In Progress 
Mrs Volanda Jefferry is 

the new band director at 
Southland She is a gradu 
ate of Crane High School 
and received her B S in 
speech and music from Sul 
Ross She lives in Lubbock

with her husband and 15- 
month old daughter

Southland High School 
band officers for the 75-76 
school vear are as follows: 
president, Kelly Chaffin; 
vice-president, C'url Wheel
er; and secretary treasurer. 
John Chaffin

The junior high band 
officers will be president. 
Samra Rush; vice president, 
Sherman Daugherty; and 
secretary treasurer. Cynthia 
Wheeler

Coach Hospitalized
Coach James Thomason 

was recently in Mercy 
Hospital in Slaton with a 
virus. He was hospitalized 
last Sunday morning and 
released Monday He re 
turned to school Tuesday.

Dates to Remember
Sept. -I • "M eet the 

Eagle*."  at 8 p m., pep 
rails in the gvm Ice cream 
and cake in the cafeteria 
afterwards

Sept 5 • Southland vs. 
Wellman, there. 8 p m

New
Cecilia Diaz. 1975 South 

land High School graduate, 
is the new special education 
teacher aide. She lives in 
Slaton and has eight sisters 
and four brothers.

Mrs Orville Smith, new 
head cook for the school 
cafeteria, is a widow with 
su  children and seven 
gtandchildren. This is her 
first fob. although she has 
had teacher aide training 
Her children are: Harry, 
living in Colorado; Bunny, 
living at home and a pilot; 
Clinton, a mechanic in 
Midland; Kathy Hooks, liv 
mg in Galveston. Mariam 
O'Neal, living in Tuba City. 
Ariz.: and Sylvia Smith, a 
Hardin Simmons student. 
Three of the children, Bun 
nv. Clinton, and Kathy 
graduated from Southland 
High School and partici
pated in sports Kathy was 
also valedictorian of her 
class Mrs Smith is active 
in the Pleasant Valley Bap

tist Church.
Steve Vasquei. the 

school's custodian this year, 
has lived near Southland all 
of hit life. He worked 
previously on a farm near 
Slaton He and his wife. 
Delores, have three children 
in school They are Mary, 
seventh grade. Steve, fifth 
grade, and Marcela. fifth 
grade

Jr. High turn bail
Sept 8 • Patton Springs, 

there. A A B 6 man games.
5 p m . Sept 18 Klondike 
at Southland. A A B 8 man
games. 6 p m .  Sept 25 - 
Dawson, there. 8-man 
game. 6:30 p m.; Oct 2 • 
Loop, there. 6-man game, 
ft .10 p.m .; Oct. lb
Whilharral at Southland.
6 man game, 6:30 p m ;  
Oct. 30 • Smver. there. 
8 man game. 6:30 p.m.

Inters lews
The kindergarten and first 

graders were interviewed 
about how they liked their 
first week of school, and 
here are their responses

Heith McGehee. a first 
grader, says. "I like school 
a little. I am going to read 
harder words this year than 
last year. I will be very 
happy to graduate "

Kenneth Daughtery is in 
kindergarten "I don't do 
nothing at school." Kenneth 
savs. "I would rather stay 
home with my momma."

Findencto Vasqucz. a first 
grader, likes school. "I like 
to play tic-tac toe.” he savs 

"I only like Darell and 
Heith." Michell McGehee 
announces Michelle, who is 
in kindergarten, also likes 
school because she plays 
and works

Tammy Weaver, also in 
kindergarten, likes to sing, 
color, and play games. She 
says that her boyfriend is 
Terrs Scott Smallwood 

"I haven't learned any
thing." says John Perez 
John is in the first grade 
He likes to play outside and 
have fun.

David Flores, a kinder 
gartener. likes to pjay

outside, walk, and play 
inside. He says, " |  want to 
learn how to read and write 
but not right now when i 
get home to my house 
tomorrow "

"I have learned every 
thing, but I don't remember 
what." says Jesse Cabal

I think M 
fh»n bov,- 
Mendez. „ j 
Kr»der | ?  
'"“W nitieM

tm -v a m
B y  B o b  K e r n  

Pember Insurance
828-6251

I ’ve been told that after a period m . -rsss •" °*v "• "Sssa
There ere tw o weys eutometic policy i ^  
term meurence The use o t the 1„ „  mfZ \  
l>ohcy tn force end the deeth tienrh, W
rhe pohe y minus the to u t  e n ,o Z \? £ * !  
elweyt be repo rt end rettore the poh, „ , 1
Under the eecond method you ere ° 'S' 
•m o u n t to r e per tod. u tue lly  o f t e v t r d J lk  
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PRICES GOOD 
THRU 

SEPT 6th
QUANTITY

RIGHTS
RESERVED

UNITED TENDER

SUPER MARKET

4 * '

'■s t o c k  r o v e  m i r i i
STEAK >-■<««

RANCH ..............  ^  _STEAK CENTER CUT CHUCK 09
u  m i f C  a  lb. $A98I
W m  FULLY COOKED 1 0  CAN

■  FRESH FROZEN
BAKING 5 to 6 LB AVG i f f  M 1

OSCAR MAYER ..................................................................................L #A r S A d t IWEINERS.-:--:...*1*1
T-B O N E CLUB

DOUBLE  
STAM PS ;

w it h  t ;  so p u r c h a s e
OB MORE
f aClUDiNG CIGS

OLE SOUTH

STEAK STEAK

79
COBBLERS

\  • *

• B iutat R»Y
• APPLE • PEACH
• CHERRY
• STRAWBERRY

MG. *1”

Bonquet fr o zen 
P Boil 'n~Bofls|

Assorted 4 FOR 
Varieties 5oz Bag

fl

M R.C©FFEEI— the greatest 
automatic coffee brewing system ever.

♦3j s a

VALUE $2 4
Sianda'd Modal CB VOC

GLEEM TOOTH 5 OZ. 15rf OFF
PASTE TUBE LABEL 49

VAN CAMP

POTATOES
PORK 'N BRANS 4  
PINTO BRANS 
.SAUCE

RANCH STYLE

DEL MONTE 
TOMATO

’S H O P  UNITED’S FRESH PRODUCE'
WASH. BARTLETT

PEARS
PRUNE

PLUMS

FANCY BELL

PEPPER. » 2
LONG GREEN SLICERS ^

CUCUMBERS 2

■ A
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Library. 
•ill be 

I cfeildrcn are

urged lo attend the free 
program, »pontored by the 
Slaton Frienda Club

New beat acllera arriving 
recently were: Rueban. 
M U. SAVE YOUR LIFE 
DIET. Bloomfield, M D., 
1 M DISOVERING INNER 
ENERGY. Allen WITHOUT 
FEATHERS, Doctorow . 
RAGTIME. Other adult 
hooka: AdofT. POFTRY OF 
BLACK AMERIC A. Orm 
GEOGRAPHY OF ISRAEL. 
Juvenile book* • Walden • 
ESCAPE ON SKIS. Law 
rcnce-THE WYNDCLIFFE, 
and new Eaay reading 
hooka.

LIBRARY HOURS: II JO 
to 6 p .m. weekday a. 9-4:30 
p m. Saturdays.

COTTON TALKS
floaa natalf cortovi M o u r n  in c .

IT PAYS 
TO

ADVERTISE 
IN THE SLATONITE

Lubbock baaed Plains Cotton Growers, Inc , with an eye on 
maintaining and increasing the High Plains' share of the mush
rooming market lor coflan m the world's open-end spinning 
mills. wi| he ciMiperating September 10 and II with the 
National Cotton Council in the sponsorship of an open-end 
spmmng seminar at Lubbock's Hilton Inn

Ihe seminar will bring to Lubbock a large number of the 
world s most knowledgeable and experienced technicians in the 
ticld ol open-end spinning machinery and its use, says PCG 

xecutive Vice Piesident Donald Johnson, “and we think it will 
be a definite help to PCG's two-pronged push toward in- 
cteasing demand lor this area's cotton and attracting other 
open-end spinning operations to join the five such mills now in 
operation or announced for the High Plains area."

Lor example. Johnson points out, “Our research and that 
ol many others lias shown that acceptable and even superior 
yarns, other things being equal, can be produced on the open- 
end system from low micronaire cotton, which is normally in 
abundant supply on the Plains And Ihe more null people who

cotne to accept that fact, llie more people will become interested 
in buying High Plains cotton and/or locating a mill in the 
Plains area"

In addition to airing the present lavorable characteristics of 
High Plains cotton, Johnson continues, the interplay of ideas 
during the seminar may help lo point PCG’s agricultural re
search in directions that will lead to varieties, cultural practices 
and ginning procedures that wdl make High Plains cotton even 
mote desirable for open-end spinning.

Joining the NCC and PCG in producing the seminar is the 
International Institute for Cotton (IIC), Texas Tech University, 
Cotton Incorporated, the American Textile Manufacturers 
Institute. US Department of Agriculture, and land-grant 
universities across the Cotton Belt

Noted open-end technicians(are on the two-day program 
from England. West Germany,*Japan and the U S.

Foreign speakers will be S Allen Heap. International 
Institute lor Cotton, Manchester, England. H Landwehtkainp. 
Schubert & Sal/er Company, Ingolstadt, W Get many; H. 
Hergeth. Hergeth Company, Dolmen, W Germany, and T 
Konishi, Daiwa Spinning Company, Osaka. Japan

U S participants include Jack Towery of Texas Tech’s 
lextile Research Center, l ubbock. Clifford W Palm, Omintex, 
Charlotte. N.C.; Peter Lord, North Carolina State University; 
Edward A Vaughn, Clemson University, Dwight Carlisle, 
Russell Corporation, Alexander City, Alabama, and Carl Eeaster 
of USDA’s Cotton Research Center, Phoenix, Arizona.

Omintex. Russell Corporation, Hergeth, and Schubert and 
Sal/ei are companies involved in the manufacture and sales of 
open-end spinning machinery. Daiwa is one of the largest 
textile firms in Japan, has several open-end spinning mills there

SLATON SLATONITE, SEPTEMBER 4, 1975, PAGE 7
and has broken ground tor the construction ol an open-end 
plant at Levelland.

Don Andetson ol Slaton, cotton producer delegate to the 
NCC, past piesident ol PCG and author of the NCC Board 
resolution which made the seminar possible, will give the 
welcome and opening statement for the seminar at 8:30 a m . 
September 10

An industry reaction and discussion panel of farmers, cotton 
breeders, merchants, machinery manufacturers and reseaichcrs 
will conclude the program

1 Record Those |

1 SPECIAL HAPPENINGS
* Reunions
* Family Groups
* Birthdays
* Meetings
* Parties
* Wedding Anniversaries

W E PH O TOGRAPH A N Y T H IN G  IN 1
YOUR H O M E  OR ON LOCATION [

1*
FOB APPOINTMENT CALL

828-6997 or 828-6748

do toxcxu ft

MAKERS OF FINE PORTRAITS

UNITED TENDER

• •

i ever.

rAT THESE LOW- LOW PRICES!"

EEF RIBS-69*
I M V H  FRESH 100%D E E E  GROUND ALL BEEF 7 0 *

■ p  ■ ■  m m m  boneless ^  1 9
B H R  EXTRA LEAN CUBES Of BEEF ^  H

^ B  BONELESS w a s t e  f r e e  _ d l  B A
SHOULDER b e e f  ^

U T L E T S  WASTE FREE BEEF .$■ 7 *
Sirloin

T STEAK
n i u

STEA K

LB.
CENTER
CUT

P L A Y

r n o m v a
151 ‘BLACK-OUT"'

GET 1 0 0 0  EXTR A 
S & H  GREEN STAMPS

«V'a

UNITED ASSORTED

ELLORIN E."'."59
PURINA 0 ^ 0 ^

OG C H O W ” 54
GRADE "A" EXTRA LARGE .

EGGS ®........-  69?
FINE FARE REG. QTRS. 4 %  (0  L  E O  lb. <3 ”
WHITE SWAN ____  SWEETMILK | _

B I S C U I T S  ........6 1' K 5  9

BAMA
GRAPE JELLY

2 LB. 
JAR

CRACKERS
39*FINE FARE 

LB. BOX

WE RESERVE 
THE RIGHT 

TO LIMIT 
QUANTITIES

PRICES GOOD 
THRU*

SEPT 6th

UNITED*
SUPER MARKETS

W m
jtfjb* '

----- - ____ _

IN*
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thing* is greater than their 
hunger for Him. Listen to 
this pathetic letter from a 

O  R  Q  trapped believer 
1 Dr Lovett, don't laughP r a i s e  T h e  L  i

B* LENDA WOOD
t Ihe following is a reprint 

from Personal Christianity 
magazine, bv Dr. C. S. 
Lovett, of Baldwin Park. 
Calif )
THE DEVIL WANTS YOU 

DEEP IN DEBT
“ Honey, it will only add 

$10 to our monthly pay
ments. That little bit can't 
hurt anything Besides, we 
owe so much already, how 
can $10 make any differ
ence!"

Indebtedness is one of 
Satan's most unsuspecting 
traps. He uses it to bind 
believers and diminish their 
capacity for Christ. It is one 
of his strategems to load 
people with debt. Those 
who can't see their way out 
of the financial trap, often 
worry to the point of 
despair.

In that condition they do 
strange things Some say.

“ As long as we're this far 
in debt, we might as well go
all the way." So they 
plunge until they can't 
borrow another cent Then 
it's tranquilizers and sleep 
ing pills But what kind of 
relief is that? Others spend 
what tiny bit is left them to 
go on a vacation, hoping it 
will ease the pain some All 
the while Satan rubs his 
hands gleefully as the* sink 
deeper into despair He has 
them right where he wants 
them — depressed, filled 
with anuety and ready to 
blame God for their situa
tion.

Even those who tithe can 
get in over their heads. 
When thev throw wisdom to 
the winds and buy what 
they don't need, they too 
can be trapped. God is not 
obligated to protect people 
from themselves — just 
because they tithe. He lets 
His people go into debt

my worst enemy. I make a 
decent wage, but somehow 
it's impossible to get by on 
what I make. I spend every 
cent and then use my credit 
card I borrow from finance 
companies to consolidate my 
debts and then do the same 
thing all over again. The 
devil says to me. 'You can 
always refinance.' But with 
this recession I'm out of 
work, and can't refinance 
anv more I'm so depressed 
I'm ready to take mv own 
life You'd be doing God a 
real service if you wrote an 
article warning Christians 
th.t easy credit is a satanic 
trap."

Satan Wants I s  In Debt
In this country, with 

goods so plentiful and credit 
so available, the devil easily 
lures people to buy things 
they don't need If some 
thing strikes their fancy, he 
leads them to see them 
seises owning it and enjoy
ing it With mans offering 
to finance it for them, the 
temptation is hard to resist. 
As a result, mans Christians 
go deeply into debt for 
things thev could easilv get 
along without Satan makes 
them think thev have to 
have it.

The devil knows the 
power of worry. He know* 
what it does to people's 
bodies — and their spirits. 
I hose deeply in debt lend 
to panic when things slow 
down Thev turn their eye* 
from Jesus to their cir
cumstances and sou know 
what that does to one's 
spirituality. He becomes 
depressed, wondering how 
he'll survive All of his

energies are turned to 
finding a way out of his 
situation That's right where 
Satan wants him

W e Should Desire To Be 
Debt T ree

When the apostle Paul 
says. "Owe no man any
th ing ."  he doesn't mean 
that Christians shouldn't 
borrow (Rom 13:8). He 
means they are not to 
contract for more than they 
can pay for Why? They can 
hurt other* when they do, 
For that reason God wants 
us as debt free as possible. 
This is not to say we can't 
buy a house or car on time. 
Of course we can. provided 
we do not commit more 
than one-third of our income 
for payment*. It's danger
ous to pledge more than 
that We become slaves 
when we do

Do you think I'm off base 
when I say we should try to 
be debt free? That’s what 
God espects. He didn't call 
us to indulge ourselves in 
the lutunes and convenien
ces of this world Hr asks 
us to put Him first, guaran 
teeing “all these things will 
be added unto vou." if we 
do (Matt 6 33). You see. 
He wants to be the obses
sion of our lives When we 
go into debt for comforts 
and leisure items, it shows 
where our affections are 
really centered. We have 
His Word on this: "Be 
content with such things as 
vc have" (Heb 13:5).

Whv does He ask that? 
Because He has promised. 
"I will never leave you nor 
forsake vou " In order that 
He might become the obses 
vion of our lives. He has 
pledged Himself to abide 
with us continually. It's a 
sign of disaffection when 
our hearts long for things of 
this world so badly that 
we're willing to go into debt

M i s s i o n a r )  B a p t i s t C h u r c h

I4th 8 Scare*
Jack N. Bell. Pastor

Sundav School .................................. 10 00 a m
Worship Service 11 00 a m
Evening Service ................................ 6:00 pm
Praver Meeting. Wednesday . . . . . . "30 pm

Subject for Sunday Morning:
"A ll Upon the A lta r"

Subject for Sunday Evening:
"W hat Then?"

YOU ARE INVITED TO ALL SERVICES

Attend The Church of 
Your Choice Sunday

ALL SAINTS CHI R( H OF 
GOD IN CHRIST

Slaton Cbarcbtf

K ci
BAPTIST
t Canady

AC I  FF
CHURCH OF C HRIST 
Jay Don Rogers

ROOSEVELT
BAPTIST
Rev (Hi ar Newell

PI E SANT V ALLEY
BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev Brin r Giles

WOODROW
COOPER METHODIST 
Rev Clarence Collin*

WOODROW BAPTIST

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Jerry Tallman

•Aran Ckircbas.
GORDON

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Joe Cross

WILSON
WILSON BAPTIST 
Rev F K Shepherd

ST JOHN LUTHFRAN

ST PAUL LUTHERAN 

WILSON METHODIST
Rev James Taylor

ASOCIACION BAUTISTA 
FMANUF.l

Cbarcb Listings

ST. JOSE PH'S CATHOLIC
19th A Lubbock

"th k  Jean Sts 
Fid J W Butirr

MT. OLIVE BAPTIST
Msgr Peter Morsch

OUR I.ADY OF
( HI R( H OF CHRIST Re* Clifton Peoples GUADALUPE
11 th Jk Division TEMPI O BALT1STA 710 S 4th
Grandol Forehand Rev. James Daly(Latin Baptist Mission)
DORY ST. 1 HI RtH Fast Panhandle (.RACE LUTHERAN

Ol CHRIST Re* Pablo Pequeno H40 W Jean
W*> Is or* St

IHIl MPH BAPTIST Rev Delma L Luedke
Lester Mean*

Fast Gene* a GOSPEL CHAPEL A.M.E.
( Hi R< H OF GOD Res M A Brown 996 Johnson St.
206 Texas A*e

2l*t ST BAPTIST Res. James Green
Re* Bruce E Coker

1010 S. 2l*t St. FIRST METHODIST
FIRST ASSFMBI Y OF GOD Res Jim Franklin 305 W Lubbock
I4lh k  Jean

WFSniEW BAPTIST Res Mcmel Abbott
Re* Floy d Schaeffer

M0 S 15th St TRINITY EVANGELICAL
BIBIF BAPTIST Rev Birdie Jones METHODIST
525 West Panhandle

MISSIONARY BAPTIST
14th A Scum

”00 S. |9th St
Res H F Summar Rev. Linam Prentice
FIRM BAPTIST Res Jack N Bell PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
255 S 9th

FIRST CHRISTIAN
150 S 22nd

905 W Knox
Re* J. L. Cartrtte Re* Darrsl Manning

FRF F WILI MISSIONARY Res Gene Cherry FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
435 W Lubbock 
Rev. Henry Chisholm

POSEY
IMMANUEL LL'THI RAN 
Rev. Delmav Lucdkc

CANYON
UNITED CHURCH

Baptist—1st A 3rd Sunday 
Rev. Curtis Jackson

Methodist—2nd A 4th Sun. 
Rev. Grady Adcock

SOUTHLAND 
SOUTHLAND BAPTIST 
Rev P D Fullingtm

SOUTHLAND METHODIST 
Rev. Charles Hastings

Becker Bros. 
Mobil Sta.

1 405 So 9th 828-7J27

r i t M i i v g  b i  a

Rubik S tr v k t  By Wilson
State

0 .  D. Kcnnev 
Auto Parts

"Your Automotive Part- 
Distributor"

Bownds 
Body Shop

100 $. 9tn *’A 664’

Citizens 
State Bank

The Bank with a Heart

White’*
The Hows* of 

Greater Values

R. E .  Janes 
Gravel Co.

ror t,w
Constructioa Industry

Slaton 
Co-op Gina Acuff Co-op

“k'a Tour Aaaortartno

Slaton
Saving* Asm.

w , P.y You fo Save •

Westviesv Baptist Church To 
Host Singing Jordans

West view Baptist Church 
will host The Jordans, a 
gospel singing group. Sun 
day evening at 7 p m. There 
will be no charge for the 
concert, and the public is 
invited.

The Jordans have been a 
touring group for approsi
mately four years They now 
have a successful country 
western comedy record en
titled "Phone Call From 
God- This week's Billboard

for them, and thereby 
become a slave. The degree 
to which Jesus is the desire 
of our hearts, to that same 
degree we will be content 
with what we have

Shifting from Ihe World 
To Christ

Deep in our heart* we 
know it's wrong to go into 
debt to keep up with the 
Joneses. But how doe* the 
man who wants to live 
debt free make Ihe shift’ 
All right, here's the J-step 
plan that works:

1 If you're not already 
doing so. start giving the 
Lord 10 percent of your 
gross income This is called 
tithing Everything we have 
is from the Lord. It is a firm 
biblical principle that I 10 
is to be returned to Him as 
an acknowledgment of our 
dependence upon Him. 
Don't worry about making 
ends meet with the remain
ing 90 percent Put Christ 
first, give Him that 10 
percent and He will make 
that 90 percent go farther 
than if vou kept the whole 
amount for yourself.

Don't think I've turned 
legalistic. Tithing has little 
to do with the Law. It was a 
principle that God had in 
operation long before the 
law was gisrn to Moses 
Abraham paid tithes to God 
I through a priest) 500 years 
before tithing was included 
in the Jewish Law (Gen 
14 18 20).

2 When Satan whispers.
Buy this, buy that." tell

him to "Beat it!" Answer 
htv suggestion with. "God 
says we are to be content 
with what we have!" You’ll 
be delighted at the way the 
pressures ease off You’ll 
find yourself saying. " I  
didn't need that anyway!"

J. God offers thrills no 
carthlv possessions can 
bring One of the greates* is 
witnessing in the power of 
His Spirit. It's  easy to 
become obsessed with serv
ing the Lord when you find 
His power working in vou as 
though it were your own 
power This offers you more 
adventure than the most 
espensive vacation tnp you 
can think of And vou won't 
have to go into debt to 
enjov it.

There now. that is a 
3-step plan for shifting to a 
debt free life. If you tithe, 
vour monev will be suffi
cient for every need. If you 
resist Satan, vour desire to 
borrow will fade away. And 
if you witness, you embark 
on an adventure money 
can't buv.

Shift your desire from 
worldlv possessions to our 
heavenlv O b se s s io n  — 
Jesus!

lists the album a* No. 2 in 
June, while Cash Bos and 
Record World list it a* No, 
I.

All the members of the 
group agree that the gospel 
singing is their favorite. 
Thev are booked to appear 
on the Gospel Opry in 
Nashville and have already 
taped a half hour of songs 
and testimony for Ihe Oral 
Roberts television show

St Paul Lutheran Church. 
Wilson, began Mid Week 
School Wednesday. Classes 
are from 4 to 5 p m and 
they include kindergarten 
through sisth grade Any
one interested is welcome.

( ARD OF THANKS
Words cannot espress my 

appreciation to my friends 
for their praver*. flowers, 
cards, food and visits during 
my illness. God bless you.

Cora Baker

Judv, who is seven years 
old. must spend almost two 
hours every day in treat
ments designed to keep her
alive.

She suffers from cystic 
fibrosis, an incurable lung
damaging disease which is 
the number one genetic 
killer of children.

The life maintaining treat
ments followed by Judv and 
the thousands of other 
children with cystic fibrosis 
include thrice-daily chest 
physical therapy. Because of 
her disease. Judy's digest
ive system is also handicap 
ped. Therefore, she also 
must follow a special diet 
and take more than 40 pills 
a day.

Timmy celebrated his 
eighth birthday in a local 
children's hospital. For his 
birthday, his mother baked 
a chocolate birthday cake- 
his favorite.

Like Judv, Timmy has 
severe lung damage • his 
caused by bronchiectasis so, 
Timmv didn't have the 
breath to blow out the 
birthday candles on his 
cake.

While his father blew out 
the candles for him. Timmy 
did make a typical child’s 
wish-for a game set he saw 
in a TV commercial But, 
his mother's wish was not 
so tvptcal-she prayed that 
her son would be well for 
his nest birthday.

"Ju d y  and Tim are 
among the millions of child
ren in this nation who need 
our help." said Mrs. Frank 
Moore, co-chairman for the 
1975 Breath of Life Cam
paign to be held in Slaton 
September 25, 1975.

"The Breath of Life 
Campaign is so appropriate
ly nam ed." Mrs Moore 
pointed out. "W e 'll be 
raising money to finance 
research, care and educa
tional programs that will 
give these children a better 
chance for the breath of 
Me.*'

The Cystic Fibrosis 
Foundation, now in its 20th

SMITH INFAN1
Graveside services for 

Tona Kay Smith, the infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Wayne Smith of Slaton were 
held at 2 p.m. Saturday in 
the City of Lubbock Ceme
tery with the Rev. Dale 
Cain, pastor of the Calvary 
Baptist Church in Lubbock, 
officiating

Arrangements were han
dled by King Funeral Home 
of Croshvton.

The Smith infant was 
stillborn Thursday at Meth
odist Hospital

Survivors include her 
parents: her grandparents, 
Mr and Mrs Willie Smith 
of Croshvton and Dr and 
Mrs. Keith Pat/er of 
Flovdada. her great-grand
parents. Mr and Mrs 
Femn Smith and Mr and 
Mrs. B C. Askew , all of 
C rosbvton

year, sponsors a world wide 
program of research aimed 
at finding the cure for cystic 
fibrosis and determining 
better methods of treating 
children with all lung 
damaging diseases indud 
ing asthma, chronic bron
chitis. "childhood emphy
sema.*’ and recurrent 
pneumonia

The Foundation. Mrs 
Moore continued, also helps 
support a national network 
of over 100 Cystic Fibrosis 
Centers which provide diag 
nosis. treatment and refer 
ral for children suffering 
from these lung diseases 
and to those with gastro
intestinal disorders related 
to cystic fibrosis.

"M ost of these Cystic 
Fibrosis C en te rs ."  Mrs. 
Moore said, “ are located at 
hospitals affiliated with the 
nation's top-notch medical 
schools."

"I hope the people of 
Slaton will open their hearts 
to the children with these 
lung-damaging diseases." 
Mrs. Moore added "Please 
support the Breath of Life 
Campaign to be held in 
Slaton. Sept. 25. as gen 
erouslv as you ca n "

W alkathon N e ts  
$ 3 0 0  fo r M D

Five members of the New 
Home M ethodist Church 
participated in a Walkathon 
this weekend to earn money 
for the Muscular Dvstrophv 
Drive.

The Rev. Jim Taylor. 
Camille. Ktcky and Kirn 
Rice and Sam Louder walk 
ed 16 miles from the church 
to South Plains Mall, earn 
ing approximately $300 for 
MD

The Rev. Taylor is pastor 
of the New Home and 
Wilson Methodist Churches. 
The Rice youth arc students 
at Wilson schools and Loud 
er is a student at Tahoka 
High School.

All five of the walkers 
expressed their thanks to 
the sponsors who made the 
event possible. The group 
was on the telethon Sunday 
morning in Lubbock, pre 
venting the money to the 
Muscular Dvstrophv founda
Boa.

Bride-Elect 
Given Show er

A kitchen gadget showet 
honored LuAnne Fondy. 
bride-elect of Gordon forty. 
Aug 27 in Lubbock

Hosting the cuokout and 
swim party-shower were 
Ten Steen. Kay Stephens. 
Mrs. Karla Schuette and 
Angela Hammond

Hostess gift was a skillet
The couple plans to marrv 

Oct 4 in the First Baptist 
Church of Slaton

8-26-75 Mr. and Mrs. Cylde 
Arnold Peck.Jr.. Pott, a 
girl. Tina Louise. 6 lb 14 at

8-29 75 Mr and Mrs Larry 
Joe Haddertixi. Spur, a girl, 
Amie LaRae. 4 lbs II oz

8-29-75 Mr. at J Mrs An 
dre* Amalio Martinez. Post. 
•  girl. Cynthia Ann. 7 lbs

•-JI-7S Mr and Mrs. Jim 
mie Davis Perez, ^»*t. a 
hoy. Jalen King, 9 lbs

The Joy of Obedience

( >nc of the most rewarding advantages of serving 
the Lord is the nth  experience of being able to in
fluence others to follow your example of otmlience. 
Paul wrote to the Ephesians and challenged them to 
"be ye imitators of me, even at I alto am of Christ" 
(1 ( onnthians 111). When we are imitating Christ we 
are establishing a safe pattern for our loved one* and 
other* to follow. We cannot successfully recommend 
the Lord to others unless we are showing daily the 
delights and the practicality of Hu way.

In addition to the joy of winning stars for a 
heavenly crown, the moat basic advantage of obedt 
ence is found in the fact that it justifies it rau v i a 
man to become acceptable in God’s sight, through 
the cleansing blood of Christ In Acts 10 34, 35, the 
B|M>*tle Peter declared: “Of a truth ! perceive that 
God u no respecter of person* but m every nation 
he that feareth hun, and worketh righteousness is 
acceptable to him " WHO IS ACCEPTABLE’ Peter 
affirms that it is the man who fewrs God and works 
righteousness' Thu is the great. haste advantage of 
obedience'

Joyful, lotting, trusting obedience must he learn 
ed m this life Jesus said. "If ye love me. ye will keep 
my commandments" (John 14 15). Are you a drop 
out from the school of obedience’

God requrrs obedience! Yet. Cod’* rule w 
benevolent, not tyrannical God's commands are mam 
testa lions of Hia pare  Man's highest happiness here 
and hereafter lies along the pathway of obedience to
God'

A sincere welcome t* yours at every service of the 
church of ChrtM:

Sunday morning Bible classes .................. 9 45 t  m
Sunday worship 10 40 a m and 6 00 d m
Wednesday Ledle*^ Bible das* ..................10 00 a m
Wednesday night Bible study .......... 7-sn „
"Five Minutes wtth the Bible" 9
Monday Friday on KCAS .....................  7 j© a m

CHl'BCH OF CHRIST
IHK and Dtv taken

Satan. Ta

MID WE EK SCHOOL

C am p aig n  Set In  S laton
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Wilson. he said he feels 
thal the problem areas with 
the team right now are 
those of changing to his 
philosophy and his style of 
coaching. "I 'm  new tu 
them, and my methods are 
new too,” he said.

Key Plater
One of the strong points 

of the Mustangs this season 
is 6-2. 195, senior Mark 
Brtegcr. who Seagler said is 
one of the key men for both 
offense and defense

Brieger. who was named

rhetti Supper 
tied lu Wilson

Ik ,  spaghetti
-,nirrd I" 'h f 
Banters prior

wn 0 D»nnc11 
, Fndn». Sept 
, ’ p.m in the

$2 for 6th 
jilt and SI for 
thru 5th. 

h« n small
for 75c for

( kindergarten 
mat be pur 

s door or from 
' of the Wilson

Stand Work- 
ping parents 
•ork in the 

md during the 
ad high school

They are
I It sandwiches 
the concession 
. are unable to 
find vim cone 

place.
; School

Sept 12-8:00 
ri

ih Schwcrtner 
nnc Rodgers 
i Cnsptn 
ane Talkmitt 

2b • 8 00 
ibid Hagens (c)

Mr., Mrs. 
Mr.. Mrs

Bob But 
Dean Darnell

|C. Stabeno

Meadow Oct. 10 - 7JO 
Mr . Mrs B W Hobbs (c) 
Mr.. Mrs Sam Kirbtc 
Mr.. Mrs Olan Crews 
Mr., Mrs. Roland Steg- 
omocller
Mr.. Mrs. B.L. Arnold 
Mr.. Mrs. Billy Jones 

Amherst - Oct. 17 • 7;JO 
Joyce Kahlich fc)
I inda Slone 
Mr.. Mrs Carl Stone 
Mr . M rs. Jackie Bishop 
Mr.. Mrs Gilbert Stein 
hauser
Mr.. Mrs Gary Houchin 

New HomeOct. J I -7 J0  
Janice Lee (cl 
Jerrs Don Ross 
Mr.. Mrs lual Dasis 
Mr.. Mrs. Billy Weaver 
Mr.. Mrs Alan Das 
Mr.. Mrs. Preston Hall 

Junior High
Ropes - Oct. II 5:JO 

Madeline Rice (cl 
Jo Ann Cook 
Anna Vaca 
Jeanette McCleskes 
Mrs. Tommy Ortega 

Sundown • Oct. 25 • 5:JO 
Mars Hcndorvm (cl 
Aria Mae Breiger 
DAsid A Muz Sue Hender
son
Mrs. Pete Nava 

Anton • Oct. 2 • 5:JO 
Mats WUkl 
Ginger Swope

All South Plains last year, is 
listed m the Top-OTeaas 
Football magazine as a 
possible candidate for 
All State

I he maga/me also |j4t% 
Ric hard Cedlllo. Greg Bed 
"*r/ *6*1 Wes Wilke as 
possible candidates for the
horuNT.

bugler said Brieger as 
lullback and Wilke at
Hanker are the key to the 
Mustang offense- Wilke is a
6-0, 156 junior.

Carolyn Klaus 
Helen Autrs 
Mrs Roniulo Trevino 

( hnst the King Oct 2J
5:30
lavonne Spence (c)
Margaret Bednarz 
Mrs Raymond Joy 
Mrs Darnell Castro 
Mrs Bene Garcia 

New Home Oct JO 5 00 
Linda Wilke (cl 
Maaine Nolle 
I udv Lehman 
Ethelsn /ant 
Mrs Isidore Ybarra

WII SON LUNCH MENU
Monday • Tamalie pic. 

ranch style beans, hot rolls, 
slaw. milk, and applesauce.

Tuesday Cheese \  
macaroni, mited vegetable 
salad, corn bread, milk, 
peach halves.

Wednesday Tacos, let 
luce A tomatoes, milk, corn 
crackers. pineapple pud- 
ding

Ihursdav Spanish rice, 
green beans, milk, sliced 
carrots, hot rolls, fruit jcllo.

Endue B H 0  on bun, 
baked beans, milk, sliced 
tomatoes, orange juice, 
cake

A memorial gilt to The 
Arthritis foundation is a 
thoughtful expression to the 
bereaved family. A memo
rial gift today makes possi
ble a cure tomorrrow for 
those- suffering from arthri
tis C all Shirley Dodson at 
Citizens Stale Bank. 828- 
6544

Mustangs Hope

G O  B L U E  G O
WILSON

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

5 — Ralls 
U — O'Donnell 
It-LCHS 
Ik — Ropes 

iJ- Anton 
Id — Meadow 
T — Amherst 
IF — Whin-face 
H -  New Home 
• I — Sundow n

‘V.

I MERCHANTS PRO UD LY 
>RT THE W ILSON M USTANGS

IRT0N & SON 
EQUIPMENT

628-2751

W ILSON STATE 
BANK

Old Fasbioeed Courteous Strvico

FDtC Dan H. Cook Proa.

628-2311

Sparking the offense, 
according to Seagler. arc 
Brieger. Bednarz and Ricky 
Rice Bednarz. a senior, is 
6-1, 155. Rice, a junior, is 
6-3. 177.

Captains for the Mus
tangs this season are Cedil- 
lo. ( arlton Henderson. 
Brieger and Bednarz.

Henderson, a junior, is 
5-10. 145

Top-O-Texas predicts that 
Wilson and Sundown will 
compete for the district 
title. The two teams will

Wilson Events 
Set For Scouts
Mr. and Mrs. Dean 

Daniell of Wilson will host 
a cookout and campout 
Saturday beginning at 6 
p m. for all girls interested 
in Girl Scouts in Wilson.

Girls in grades one thru 
12 and their mothers are 
urged to attend. Cost for 
the cookout is SI per 
person.

A campout for girls fourth 
through twelfth grades will 
cost 50c per participant.

Permission slips for girls 
attending either the cookout 
or campout without their 
mothers is required.

IK&’BJWZT El

Follis Heating 8 
Air Conditioning

Arkla-Sers el, Bryant 
and Payne Equipment. 
Sales, Installation & 
Scry Ice. Gas units fi
nanced by approyed 
credit.
( all for free estimate.

W ilson, Texas 
Phone 628-J27I

Oscar Follis

face each other in the final 
game of the season. Nov. 7 
at Sundown.

I he rest of the season 
schedule is as follows: 
Sept 5. Ralls, there; Sept. 
12. O'Donnell, home; Sept. 
19. L( HS. there; Sept 26, 
Ropes, home; Oct. 3, 
Anton, there; Oct. 10, 
Meadow, home; Oct. 17. 
Amherst, home; Oct 24, 
Whiteface. there; Oct 31. 
New Home. home, and Nov. 
7. Sundown, there.

Seagler spent the last two 
years as assistant coach at 
levelland. He has also 
coached at Sanford-Fritch 
High School and Southwest
ern Oklahoma College He 
is a graduate of Eastern 
New Mexico University, 
where he played football.

• J m

J
MUSTANG POWER— C bach Seagler and four of his most promising players, from left, 
Ricardo Cedlllo. Carlton Henderson. Mark Brieger and Greg Bednarz. are gearing up for 
their Tirst game Friday night at Ralls. (SLATONITE PHOTO)

We are a nation of innova 
tors, as is shown by these 
excerpts from the new Life 
Bicentennial issue on the 100 
great events in U S history.

• • •
George Eastman took the 

trouble out of picture making 
in 1888 His cameras were 

~  ' '

t sW
I f ?
7 * * 5 * -

NEW DESIGN—First of its kind in the railroad industry, new Santa Fe hi level rail ear is
designed to carry 12 trucks in a protected environment from factory to dealer.

mall, inexpensive, easy to 
c..e and came with a roll of 
film a big change from bulky 
gluss plates which was devel 
oped free

• • •
Anesthesia was first used 

in America in 18 >2 when 
some young men, seeing 
laughing gas extolled by a 
traveling paten t medicine 
salesman, got Dr Crawford 
Long to give them ether 
Noting that his turned on 
friends felt no pain when 
they fell down be applied 
his discovery to a tumor 
operation and opened the 
way to modern, painless 
operations

e v e
In I'.»:(•>. a Harvard inatruc 

tor named Fioward Aiken 
began work on a machine 
that could solve problems 
better and more accurately 
than the human brain the 
world's first computer

AW Railway Car 
Unveiled Recently
A newly designed railway- 

car for shipping trucks from 
factors to dealer was unveil
ed in Fort Wayne. Ind. 
when Santa Fc Railway’s 
nt-yy enclosed bi-level car 
received ns lirsi load of
lntcrnution.il
Scouts

A first in 
industry. the 
capable ol 
trucks in a 
environment.

H a r \ e ster

the ratlraoad 
unique car is 
carrying 12 

protected 
The car will 

go into initial service be 
tween Fort Wavne and Los 
Angeles. Calil . with later 
shipments during a test 
period destined to other 
markets Santa Fe officers 
said results of the experi
mental shipments will be 
analyzed to determine bene- 
fils derived

I he experimental car is 
similar in size and configur
ation to wide bodied hi level 
cars lhai have been used for 
some time lo transport 
trucks, with ibe exception 
that this one is enclosed to 
decrease the possibilities of 
vandalism or other damage 
while trucks are cn route. 
The concept is similar to 
that which has been dc

veloped for iri-level cars 
designed to handle automo
biles.

Santa Fc mechanical en
gineers designed and built 
the first multi-level car for 
handling automobiles in 
1959. which became the 
prototype for thousands of 
freight cars which carry 
more than half of all new 
automobiles and trucks

ADVERTISING
P A Y S

See The Slatomte

MAN’S BEST FRIEND 
is the paper tiger!

If Time's Running Out 
On The Old W ater Heater

Get Reddy
Flow long has it been since you checked your water heater out7 Two 

years? . Five years7 . . . Can't remember? . . . You depend on your 
water heater to give you fast, efficient service, and when the old thing 
gets to be ten years old or more, it's time to replace it.

An electric water heater is the perfect replacement. Fully insulated 
to water stays hot longer, no flue or vent, so you put it just about 
anywhere and have extra storage space, too . and fast recovery 
this means an electric water heater is the dependable one

k̂ * " * * * ĉ L L
aft?**-,,

FIDO

ell
Don't let

time run out Buy an electric water heater this week'

KLm CTff lC

WE SELL, SERVICE. 
INSTALL, FINANCE 

& GUARANTEE 'EM!

He’s always there when you need him fo r 
spur of the moment buys of any sort You name 
it With Paper Tiger Checks there’s no bones 
about who's been paid what

His upkeep is low And it's <un to watch his 
fierce appetite for bills What more can you ask7 

Open a Paper T iger Checking account now

A good bank has more Answers than Questions

WE SELL 'EM - C m M  U s ! ■fa+e Dank
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ENTER TODAY AND WIN
If'* so *osy. You don't Hav* to bo a football export in order to win. Just select 

Hie handy official blank printed below. No scores. Just check the

CONTEST!
CASH PRIZES

ners on

think will win.

r s ? * *I  X  ^

r

WINNERS
WILL BE

ANNOUNCED
IN THIS

1 SPACE % \

EACH WEEK
u

SUPPORT THE SLATON TIGERS

R U L E S  O F  T H E  G A M E :
Teams pl<\tng in this week's coatrst gamry arc listed in the ad\ and arr numbered I through 52. Use 
the entry form at the bottom of the page and circle the numbers of the teams you think will win. To 
pick a tie. circle both numbers of the teams playing

Be sure to guess total wore on the ' tie breaker" game. In case of ties, the entrant nearer to that total 
score will be the winner If tie also occurs on total score, prize money will be split between place 
winners. This also applies to "jackpot" winner.

Hase your entry blank signed or stamped by a participating merchant, and get it to The Slatonite 
office by 5pm  Friday before the games are plavcd. Only one entry per person; all persons 12 years 
old oroider eligible escept Slatonite employees and their families. Each entrant eligible for one prize, 
and prire money must be picked up at the Slatonite office by 5 p m  on Monday after the winners are 
announced Ihursdas No two members of the same immediate family and living at the same 
residence may win prizes the same week.

JACKPOT I 
PERFECT

l i t  'piocurt "Paid

105 •  105 W C ir i i  111-1511

1. Crosbyton at 2. Floydada

GO TIGERS HANDY HUT
22 I. W. Division !

3. N ew  Deal at Idalou

T O M ’S 8 T i l  LATE
828-7102

S. Cooper at 6. Littlefield

O.Z. Ball & Co
7. Lorenzo at 8. Roosevelt

Self Furniture
235 W. Garza

828-8584
9. Coahoma at 10. Post

C IT IZ E N S  STATE BANK]
SLATON, TIXAS

the B
h k  y  with a

BANK 
HEART

11. Frenshlp at 12. H ale  Cenl

SLATON BAKERY
ISO t  « .  Divitio. 111-1151

13 Denver City et 14. Seminole

BOWNDS BODY SHOP

828-6447
15 North Caolina vs 16. East Carolina

/O /U /L
k *4 T M O  N  V C O

/

17 Abernathy at 16. Petersburg

Whites Auto Store
• M  3944 120 M.ftk

Slate*

21 Olton at 22 Tulle 

b r i n e  y o u r  p r o s c r i p t i o n  t o

^SaQfa&eb'thmq $Uu
os-esas

29. Mississippi St. vs 30. Memphis State

H A M ’S M ART
9th l  Division Slatoa

37 N M .State vs 38 Orak* U.

_______ Eva Keck M gr.

Ebb Stricklin Builders
Let ue take care of your bull dine naeda.
See our alnctrlc homaa on Tarry Driva.

8 2 8 -6 4 3 4
41. Wichita St. vs 42 W a tt Texas St

Slaton Co-op Gins

"Owa ad aad Operated By Earners"

23. Villanova vs 24. Maryland

Becker Bros. M obil

4 0 5  S. 9th 8 2 8 -7 1 2 7
25. Georgia vs 26 Pitt

4 D airy  
Q ueen

DEPENDABLE

PRESCRIPTION
SERVICE

SLATOI 
PHAI

19. North Carolina vs 20 Willi****

1828-5443 ^ 9 ^  S IA T 0
31. Long Boach vs 32. S.W . Louisiana

Your Family Store in Slaton

33. Mississippi vs 34. Baylor

FFICIAL ENTRY TORM
CIXCT t  THF NUMBER OF THK TEAMS THAT YOU PH K TO WIN.

I I 1-4 *■* 7-4 » IS II I] IT-14 IS IS 17-16 l«.J6 2122

r ' *  * *  »  11-14 15-1* J7.J§ W 40 41-42 41-44

21-24 24 IS

Tie-Breaker
Ouroa Tota l Gant* Soora

SLATON VS 
COLORADO C IT Y ____

Participating
Mercbaat

Wendel TV & A rpM
l**#w b #r...yo »  r*

always wolcow* ■*

27. Fresno St. v» 24- Ful1*^

S LA T O N  GOLF CLUl|
Courtney White , Pr0

35. SMU vs 36. W ih t For***

SIKES MACHINE SHI
W .A ., Don ond J'<

3 ..  Houtlon «• *  L*"'*'l

155 N. 9fh 828

D e p e tu lu b k ’

e l e c t r i c *

43. Michigan «• 44. W44W"

■
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FOR THE ACT/ON 
YOU WANT

furnished
(of rent. Ren- 

E p«r‘>>
paneled
room* 5 
n town 
icnable. 

49-tfc
_  furnished 
ipartment C all 
>5443 49-tfc

S£ for rent 
water and 
II 828 Ml I 

appoint- 
48 tfc

_ PRIVATE 
N 6th St., or 
|. T Brook

tfc

away.

8 30 p.m. 
II in First 
l. For infer- 

> oMO. 828- 
All calls 

n kept confi 
45-52tp

4231

families of 
a infomution 
or 828-3171.

RENT
iaesl. Two- 

ctntril rrfrig- 
caadltioning, 
l (furnished
A

tITMENTS
Street

T9

Compart

and air 
2bdrm. a- 
before you 
We rent. 

WISHED 
8ISHF.D

A paid
stncityl

UPLEXES
5165

SALE

freorittd 
room

US FOR 
‘ ICE
OROOM
AL
RTY

p
riott
*28-3216

l i A l  ESTATE 
F O R SALE

COMPLETELY remodeled 
two-bedroom home. Double 
garage, very nice. 605 S. 
12th St. Cali Slaton Lumber 
Co. 828-6255 or Tommy 
Davis. 828-3787. 46 tfc

LOTS FOR SALE. Trailer 
camper space for rent. $30 a 
month, water furnished. 
828 6276. C. E. McCoy.

46-tfc

FOR SALE at Southland. 6- 
room house with 4 lota and 
a good well. Mrs. Ander 
son. 996-2377. 48 Itp

For Sale — Si* room house 
plus two-room house, con
crete storm cellar, and 
garage, on 1 1/2 lots Needs 
some repair. $8500 cash 
‘W0 S. 14th. 828 3506 44 2p

FOR SALE — New 3 bed 
room home. 2 full baths, on 
Golf Course Road. Call 
828-6275 days, or 828 .1888 
nights. 38-tfc

MOVING TO COUNTRY 
MUST SELL — Three 
bedroom, two bath, large 
living room and den. game 
room, utility room, plenty of 
storage, fruit trees Ravmon 
Willuns. ‘W0 S. 15th. 828 
3373 or 828 6951. 45 tfc

FOR SALE—Two-bedroom, 
one bath, living room and 
dining area combined, kit
chen and carport 315 S. 
13th. 828 6852 or 828-3205 

37-tfc

ADVERTISING
P A Y S

See The Slatonite

HELP W A N TED

COORS
RECEPTIONIST and book 
keeper, some typing. NCR 
posting machine, posting 
mornings, heavy telephone 
and office traffic in after
noon. Looking for career 
minded person. Apply in 
person 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Thursday through Wednes
day. Great Plains Distribu 
tors. Slaton Highway. 49 Itc

BABYSITTER wanted. 8-5. 
Monday through Fridas. 
Call Joyce Gamble 828 
3196 49 Ip

WANTED — Kirby sales 
man for this area. Call 
Mosser Kirby Co.. 108 
Te*as Avc., 828-f>475. 46 tfc

MATURE, responsible per 
sons needed for both day 
and night shifts. Apply in 
person. Dairy Queen. 48-tfc

APPLICATIONS being taken 
at Shamrock Cafe. Hwy. 84 
by pass. Apply in person 

48 2tc

MANAGER TRAINEE, ca 
reer opportunity, eicellent 
training, security and retire 
ment program. Guaranteed 
salary. Call 792 2721 for 
appointment 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. 47-tfc

WANTED — Kirby sales 
man for this area. Call 
Mosser Kirby Co., 108 
Texas Ave 828 6475 . 46 tfc

miscellaneous
FOR SALE

»F GENTLE, be kind, to 
that eipensive carpet, clean 
it with Blue Lustre. Rent 
electric shampooer $1. Las- 
ater Hoffman Hardware.

SLARS Console color TV, 
24,\  $175. Call 828-3935.

49 Ip

LOSE WEIGHT with New 
Shape tablets and Hvdrcx 
Water Pills at Eblen Pharm 

49 4p

LOR SALE — Alto saxo
phone and cornet, excellent 
band instruments at bargain 
price Phone 828 6287 or 
call 828-3852 after 5 p.m.

48 tfc

LAWN MOWERS, bicycles, 
beds, refrigerators, cook- 
stove. dinette sets, lamps, 
dishes. Antiques of all 
kinds, new dog houses. 
Fed s Trading Post. 1205 S. 
9th Phone 828 7132. 9 tfc

TRASH BARRELS for sale 
at Perkins Auto Supply. 
Phone 828 6240 29-tf

WATERS TROPICAL FISK 
400 West Lubbosk St Open 
9 a m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
thru Saturday. After hours 
call 828 3817. 19 tfc

RABBITS. supplies for 
breeding and eating or as 
children's pets. Will build 
pens, you furnish supplies 
or we furnish supplies for 
pens and labor. 740 S. 14th.

37 tfc

Tomatoes
Fresh, already picked

29c lb.
or 20c lb. by Bushel 

or Half Bushel

RUDD’S
FRUITS * VEGETABLES 

1435 S. 9th—Slaton 
8 2 8 - 5 7 4 8

GOOD BUY! Bundy clarinet 
for only $50. Good condi
tion, well taken care of. 
Excellent for beginningban(j
student. 828-6201. Sandy 
Martin. 45-tf

RUBBER STAMP orders
filled at The Slatonite.

A UT OS  FOR SALE

1970 OLDS Cutlass Sport 
2-door, low mileage, good 
condition. Phone 828-6287 
or 828-3852 after 5 p.m.

48 tf :

LOST & FOUND

FOUND — wedding ring, 
near tennis courts. Owner 
should describe, at The 
Slatonite. 48-tf

W A N TED

WANTED TO BUY. junk 
cars and scrap iron. Call 
828-6814. 21 tfc

G A R A G E  SALE

THURSDAY and Friday, at
745 S. 15th. Clothes, shoes, 
household items, much 
more. 49-Ip

SATURDAY from 8 to 6. 
705 S. 16th. Gun cabinet, 
half bed. sonic tools. 49-Ip

FOUR-family garage sale
Thursday and Friday. Sept. 
4 and 5. from 8 a.m till 6 
p.m. Miscellaneous items. 
1150 S 8th Street. 49 Ip

CLOTHES, none over $2. 
Lots of si/e 9. books, tapes, 
cassettes. Lots of junk. 9-6 
Thursday and Friday. 605 S 
Slh 49-Ip

THREE family garage sale 
at 520 W. Crosby. Thursday 
and Friday. Clothes and 
miscellaneous items galore 

40 IB

RUDD’S
FRUIT & VEGETABLES

1435 South 9th Street 
S LA TO N .TEXA S  

828-5748

Watermelon
Apples
Onions

Tomatoes
Potatoes

Sikes 
Machine Shop

Complete Welding 
and Machine Shop 
15 5  N .  9 t h  S l a t o n

1— 1962 4010 LP—$3700 
Good Selection of 

Used Strippers 
1 —4320-” Good Tires, 
Front W eights, Cab 

$13,150

B R Y A N T  
F A R M  S U P P L Y

HAVE YOUR PRESCRIP 
TIONS filled at TEAGUE 
DRUG by a Registered 
Pharmacist. 50-tf

FREE STANDING carports. 
12*22. $395; 22*22. $695 
828 3276. 47-4u

ANNOUNCING . . Mary 
Kay Skin Care products. 
Beauty Consultant. Deana 
Wood, 620 S. 16th. 828 
5236. 48-3tp

ADVERTISING
P A Y S

See The Slatonite

Is!>t energy— say e money I
Have storm doors andl 
windows installed Rain[ 
gutters installed.

Free Estimates.
PAUL MOSSER 

828-3855

KIRBY
VACUUM CLEANERS 

For Service 
Call MOSSER TV 

828-M75

HOUSE
NEED PAINTING?

for a good job priced right, 
call D. H RUDD 828-6937 
FEATURING All TYPES 
PAINTING. TAPING AND 

BEDDING ACOUSTIC 
CEILINGS AND WALL 

IFXIl KF BIOV5N ALSO 
AIRIFSS SPRAYING FOR 

BIG JOBS.
48 4lp

C H A M P IO N ’S 
SWAP SHOP 
8 JEWELRY

Nl W USED-ANTIQUE 
FURNITl RF

Jewelry — Watch Repair 
and Engraving 

BUY—SELL—T R ADF 
ANYTHING OF VALUE

JOHN C. CHAMPION

828 3751—330 S. 9th St

SPECIALS
2/4 Jk 2/6 #1 YP 
R L up to I6‘. bd.ft 
1x6 Rgh 
02 YP. bd ft.

.20

.23

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
OF ESTATE
No. 15.428

I M Ml OF III I II MAI
Bl LL. DECEASED. IN THE 
COUNTY COURT OF LUB 
BOCK COUNTY. TEXAS

Notice is hereby given 
that original Letters Test
amentary upon the Estate of 
LILLIE MAE BELL. Deceas 
cd. were issued to me. the 
undersigned, on the 26th 
day of August. 1975. in the 
proceeding indicated below 
my signature hereto, which 
is still pending and that I 
now hold such Letters. All 
persons having claims 
against said estate, which is 
being administered in the 
County below named, are 
hereby required to present 
the same to me respective
ly. a t' the address below 
given before suit upon same 
is barred by the general 
statutes of limitation, before 
such estate is closed and 
within the time prcscibed by 
law My post office address 
is 1628-I5th-Street. Lub
bock, Lubbock County. 
Texas.

DATED this 26th day of 
August. 1975.

FORD BELL 
Independent Executor of the 
Estate of LILLIE MAE 
BI LL. DECEASED. Cause 
No. 15,428. in the County 
Court of Lubbock County. 
Texas.

t BUSINESS 
OPPOR1 UNITY 3

ARI A DISTRIBUTORSHIP
— first time offering, full or 
part time. Year-round busi
ness. ideal for men or 
women. We establish your 
accounts, you replace mcr 
chandise. Investment re 
quired. $2,395 to $10,290 
Phone Mr Richards collect 
314 997.3800 or write in
cluding phone number to P 
o  Box 282 IS Si i eats, Mo 
63132 491,,

[ BUSINESS
SERVICES ]

w ant to buy
Burned. Wrecked 

or Abandoned Car*
8 2 1 • 6 2 4 0

PERKINS
WRECKER SERVICE

Furniture Rebuilt
Upholstery 

(,ood Fabric Price*
Good Work 

Evenings 828-5231

1*4 #2 YP. bd ft 22‘ ic 
1/2" C D Plywood 
Ea. $*.**
3/4" C.D Ply wood 
Ea. . . .  S8-W
Good White
COMMODES, ca 34.95
48"xl” Poultry Netting 
Roll
30-gal Water

| HEATER .........  79.50
48 "*2" Poultry Netting 
K,.ii t S M
b0"x2" Poultry Netting I 
Roll ! « •
72",2" Poultry Netting 
Roll 24.95
4x8 Prc finished Wood 
PANELING, ca 3.95
l 12 l 8 l »> i 4MoMtag 
W P , 100 bd.ft 49.20
6-6 10-10 Mesh Wire 
750 sq ft. roll 38.50
#3-18" Wood 
SHINGLE, sq 34.75
1 /2" 4x8 Gvpvm 
BOARD, ca 159
15 or 20 lb
FELT. Wl.ca 6.95
1/2" RLBARN 14.95
BARB WIRE. n*ll 23.95
White Commode 
SEATS, ea 3.95
White Ext Late* H**use 
PAINT , gal 4.50
2*4 92 S 8 Fir 
STUDS, ca 79c
2*4 A 2*6 10' thru 16'
New stock. *2 A better 
Per 100 bd ft 19.50
1*12 - #3
RFSAWN (good) 15.95
Portland CEMENT 2.59

250 S. 9th 
828-6586

N. H ROBERTS 
Cement Contractor

Free Estimates 
828-6991

BILL REED 
D I T C H I N G

Backhoe Sewer Serslce 
Dump Truck 
Plastic Pipe

Phc

Mosser Radio & TV
SALES AND SERVICE 

110 Texas Ave.
Call 828-6475

M ag o u rik  E lec tric
111< i k k  r f p a i k i m . 

AND w irin g  
1400 S. Mh 

Phone 828 6809

H U S H  P I U M I I N G
i . VKY BR USH  OW NI K | 

A H O M E  G R O W N  
PI U M B ER  

‘Remodeling 
'Painting
•In rm h a  and 1 lie Wnrk|

DAY 828 *275 
NIGHT 828 3888

Gaanutteed Satisfaction

CANCER
Answerkline

American Cbtycbt Society ? ’
Question: "Is X-ray treat
ment effective for all kinds 
of cancer and is it safe?" 
ANSVERIint: X-ray or radi
ation treatment la only one 
of several ways to control 
cancer. Other methods 
include surgery, treatment 
with drugs and hormones. 
Indeed, radiation ia often 
combined with these other 
methods for best results. 
Radiation is used or not 
used, depending on the type 
and location of a cancerous 
growth. When it is adminis
tered by a specially-trained 
physician (called a radi
ologist). it is safe and 
valuable.

A redder asks "Is It true 
that the Russian author 
Boris Pasternak died of lung 
cancer? 1 thought that was 
our problem'"
ANSWE Rliat: Yes. tt's
true. But it is not tru«|that 
lung cancer Is strict l j  an 
American problem. If is 
worldwide, including Rubsia. 
The British Isles, the
Netherlands. Fmtand and 
Japan have higher lung can
cer death rates than we do.

Recently the American 
Cancer Society hosted a 
World Conference on Smok
ing and Health m New York 
with delegates from 53
countries because this is 
truly a glohal problem.

A senior i if u rn  asks 
"Does a sudden unexplained 
pain mean cancer — is it 
like a heart attack?” 
ANSVERIint Pain is usu
ally a late sign of cancer. 
Cancer is not a sudden 
disease, it takes tune to 
develop. That's why regular 
checkups are a wise idea. 
Naturally, when you feel 
r e c u r r i n g  pain, you should 
consult a physician.

gastro-intestional con
ditions. The test involves 
taking samples at home on 
special paper for three days. 
This la a uaeful diagnostic 
tool for your physician, but 
it ia not the only one. Of 
great importance ia a teat 
nicknamed, "procto", which 
euables the physician to 
visually examine the inaides 
of the bowel by means of  a 
lighted tubular inatrument. 
If you are over 40. it ia 
recommended that you have 
a "procto" on an annual 
basts or as your physician 
suggests.

A young molkat asks "How 
do you explain the name of 
the Pap test. 1 had one 
after the birth of my baby 
and would like to know. 
Also, should I have more 
Pap tests or Is one e- 
nough''"
ANSWER list: The name of
the test honors Dr. George 
N. Papanicolaou, the Greek- 
American physician who 
discovered this test for can
cer of the uterine cervix. 
The American Cancer So
ciety which helped support 
Dr. Papanicolaou's research 
is now working to have all 
women at risk of uterine 
cancer have a Pap test. 
The American Cancer So
ciety urges you to have a 
Pap test on a regular basis. 
One test is not enough. 
Your local American Cancer 
Society office has special 
free leaflets to explain 
everything you need to know 
about the test. Please ask 
for them.

t businessman notes 
“ 1 have heard that there is 
a kind of do-it-yourself test 
for bowel cancer. Is that 
correct and is it enough’ ” 
A NS * f R line I k m  is a 
test for hidden blood in the 
stool. If the test is posi
tive. further investigation is 
necessary because it could 
mean early cancer or other

Question "In a state the 
sue of Texas, how many 
people will get cancer’ " 
ANSWER list According to 
the American Cancer So
ciety. some 32.000 Tenant* 
will get cancer this year. 
The su e  of the state 
doesn't matter, the su e  of 
the population does. For 
example, there will be just 
300 cases in all of Alaska.

I X r e tn la r  tea tm e o t  Ib is  
mens fra/n i fm  J  k\ 

j soul Ameman ta m r i
S a t ie t y  h i  h e lp  s a i l  » ..«>  
life trom i ant e l ,

f  O. Bus ’S«l 
Austin, lesat  ***«»«•

W A L K  FOR T H E  B L IN D

Film (tar Jennifer O'Neill 
has accepted the position of 
Honorary Chairwoman of a

unique fund-raising project 
for Guiding Eyes For The 
Blind This is a 19-year-old 
no n -p ro fit agency that  
provides guide dogs — and 
mobility — to the visually 
handicapped On Oct 4, it 
will be sponsoring a 15 
mile walk in New York's 
Westchester County with 
the hope of getting sponsors 
to contribute money for 
each mile walked by school, 
organisation, youth group 
and private participants. For 
more information contact 
Guiding Eyes For  The 
Blind. 106 East 41st Street. 
New York, N.Y. 10017.

!Weliding

Stationery
•* -•*
'5 1 Let us show you our beautiful

wedding invitations, thank you 
7 notes, napkins, etc. You can 

select your complete paper 
trouseau from a wide variety of 
styles in every price range For 
wedding invitations, prices be----- . « .n nc inn

N
YA ( vlvlllljg ll lv  llB tlvM IS, |
gin at $10 95 per 100. ,

by Carlson Craft §
a

,v
6

GJhf fclatmtit*
I  ________  — - -------
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Piggly Wiggly

Paper
Towels

145 ct. 
1 -Ply 
Rolls

Piggly Wiggly 
2 Ply 375 Sheet Rolls

Batfi
4 Roll 
PhgTissue

C I 11

P o rk N 'il g 
Beans 4  ”m  Cans
Piggly Wiggly Creamy 
or Crunchy

Peanut 
Butter

Prices Good Thru September 6. 1975. We reserve the right to limit quantities. None sold to dealers

USDA Good Beef. Full Cut

Round Steak

Z )

Lb.

Great Baked With Rice

Turkey
Hindquarters.„

Farmer Jones

Tasty
Franks X ?
lean Meaty Beet

Short

USDA Good Beef

Sirloin Steak

Lb.

3-Lbs. or More, Fresh

Ground Beef

Lb.

USDA Grade A, Breast or Leg

Fry e r Quarters

Ribs lb

Lb.

For Easy Salads And 
Tempting Desserts

Bartlett 
Pears u.
Gay In Color 
And Taste

Tokay 
Grapes i»
Passport To Health

Valencia
Oranges lb

Piggly Wiggly Sliced American I

Cheese
$ | 0 9

Piggly Wiggly Halfmoon

Cheese

Piggly W iggly V alues |1 Piggly W iggly V alues

P'Eg'y Wiggly Regular _  - j
or Non

Lau n d ry^,
Detergent U w

Piggly Wiggly 
WaHle And

Pancake U | | C  
Syrup S, U l P

P'liil* l i q u i d

Bleach -  « c
h 'lfl* Wi((ly Pink Oi

h'ftN Wi||ly InittiM

Orange Drink " c T 9
V*IH>« Oitn

Detergent *  * 9 c
Mi||l« Toaster

Pastries 5 9 c
PiKKly VK.ugl, B A *

Fabric » C Q C  
Softener V ®

Piggly Wiggly
Orange. Red. M*
Root Beer R Q  v
Or C o l a DO

9  t t ' i  M,l|iy  OiihM«sh«f a  0 *

Detergent » a  7 9 c
kitglT Mh|(ly Buttermilk

Pancake Mix -  63 c
s‘i a ? c r  -  5 9 c B r a iiT Iic e  -
Piggly Wiggly

Leaf Bags w w
Piggly w.ggly Ory A  mm A  A
Dog O / I Z B
Food 11?

9J t ' r  »  U < i  JO C*i Sue

Trash Bags -  8 9 c m s s *  3  ; - ' r
kitchen Bags ^  8 9 c fr « T  « 6 9 ‘

Freezer Queen All Varieties 
Frozen

Slim Jim Frozen Shoestring

Potatoes

20 oz. 
PKgs.

Grape Jelly, Peach 
Preserves or 

|Strawberry Preserve;

Bama 
Jelly

Give

V A / I G O L V  BRAND
jsh

■ b u n


